


Happy birthday Emma! I love your collection for 
People Tree, my order just arrived :) xxxxxx
Henriikka, Finland

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU.. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU.. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MY DARLING.. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU! ♫
I hope you enjoy this Special Day.
Love.
xxx
Adelmo Junior, São Paulo - Brazil

Emms, I just want to wish you happy and 
amazing B-day! I have been your fan since I was 
10 :]
love,Sima, Slovakia <3

hi emma i just wanted to say i love you soooo 
much and i hope you a great birthday party with 
the people you love
akram alnagdy, egypt

It’s been a joy watching you. I adore Ballet 
Shoes....your Puck makes me smile every time. 
Thank you and best of luck with all your future 
endeavors.
Beryl, US

Happy Birthday! kattluver21 misses ur fansite! 
Hope ur bday is everything u want it to be.
Maddie, U.S.A.

Hello Emma
i just wanna say happy birthday sweety I love 
you so much and I wish the best for you ..
you`re really good beautiful girl we all love here 
in the middle east keep going baby your fans are 
with you for ever ...
big kiss
julia, syria

emma,
thank you for the wonderful job you did on the 
‘harry potter’ movies! good on ya, for furthering 
your education. keep up the good grades! hope 
to see a lot of your work in the future.
God bless.
luv, miss josh, united states

Happy Birthday Emma! I wish you a 100 years of 
happiness, lot of health, love,
good luck and smile on your face :)
Maciej, Poland

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA!!!
Your growing up so fast.
I remember you in the 1st Harry Potter movie 
and now look at you....your turning 20..wow...the 
big 2 0...haha. Hope its a good one for you dear.
xxx
Destany, USA

Hi Emma! I turned 20 in October so I know you’ll 
enjoy it! I baasically grew up with you just really 
far away. Even us crazy Texans love you! I hope 
you continue acting and do well at Brown! Don’t 
ever change!!!!
Stormy, USA

Emma, happy freakin’ 20th birthday!!! Wow 20 
already? That’s pretty special. I hope you have 
a sizzlin’ day! You deserve lots of presents and 
cake. Hope to see you on the big screen even 
after Potter. :)
Manisha, USA

Happy Birthday Emma! I hope you’ll have a 
great day. 
You are a huge inspiration to me!
Synne, Norway

Happy Birthday Emma
from your fans at Emma-Watson.net



Emma, Happy Birthday! I wish 
you all the best, creativity, 
health, new ideas! Do not be 
sad! Be happy!
Yaroslav, Ukraine

Hi Emma!
You are so talented and a wonderful actress!! 
Best wishes for a very happy 20th!! xxx
Maggie, England

You’re gorgeous! Just stay yourself.
Happy Birthday, Emma!
Julia, Germany

Yaroslav

“As you get older it is harder to have heroes, but 
it is sort of necessary.” - Ernest Hemingway.
Emma. To put it simply, you are an inspiration.
Much love from New York City.
Happy birthday,
Ella, NYC

Happy Birthday, Emma!
You’re a talented actress and a wonderful role 
model for millions. I appreciate all of the hard 
work you’ve put in to make Harry Potter a reality 
for so many of us. Thank you, thank you, thank 
you! You’re truly an inspiration. Wishing you all 
the best from Boston,
Paige, 17.
United States of America



Dear Emma,
The best birthday gift for you,
Is a mirror...
Take Care!
Your lover forever,
Window
Alireza, Iran

Happy 20th Birthday Emma!!! I love u! All the 
best in your studies and career!
Nian Qin, Singapore

Hi Emma,
Happy 20th Birthday !!!
I hope you have a lovely day. 
You’re an amazing actress and congratulations 
on all of your success : )
Good Luck for the future 
Lots of love 
Clare, England

Emma: Happy Birthday! I hope that you have a 
lovely day and spend it with family and friends. 
I want you to know that your a role model to me, 
because even though you’re are a world-known 
artist, you have kept your feet on the ground . 
You’re such a great artist and I think no one in 
the world could make such a perfect Hermione 
Granger as you do. I’m happy that you’re part of 
the most gorgeous trio. 
I really loved your People Tree Project and the 
clothes, you were beautiful in every picture; 
that’s why I think you’re a wonderful model. 
Thank you for being as good as you’re are with 
your fans, and for being so sweet. I wish you the 
best, and please don’t you ever change. 
I love you so mucho watson, Good luck with your 
studies and have a happy 20th birthday! (L)
Florencia, Argentina

Emm Happy Birthday! :D I love you so much! 
you’re my inspiration for all! I’m so happy to 
know you as actres and have you for a role 
model, my mom always tells me this, haha she 
loves you too! :) everyone in my family and my 
friends knows a lot of you because I’m all the 
day talking about you haha :) Always I remember 
when I saw you acting for the first time, I said 
“this girl is going to go far, she has got talent” 
and here you are, celebrating your 20th birthday 
:D...OMG I cant believe that you have 20 
years!!!! you’re an old woman! haha thats no 
true! you’re so beautiful and always you’re going 
to be a young woman! well, HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
LOVE YOU WITH ALL MY SOUL, REALLY!! :D
Luu from Argentina :)



Emma, your birthday is today.
We will listen to what you say.
Tell us now what we should do.
Emma, your birthday is today!
Happy, happy, happy day!
All together in Day of a birth yours
We wish heart and soul
Health, vivacity and laughter,
In all your affairs of success,
And that would shine always
To you a lucky star.
All the days long under the clear sky are good,
But the best is a day births
We congratulate on it from the bottom of the heart
We wish good luck, pleasure, fun
We wish to come true to all dreams
And eternally young to remain.
In such wonderful day and hour,
We happy birthday congratulate you.
And let to you the sun shines more brightly.
We wish to be happiest on light,
We wish pleasure, good luck,
That the life was finer.
JerboaRussia

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA!!
I hope you have a great day, with many gifts and 
that you celebrate with your family and friends.
You are one of the best actresses there at the 
moment and hope that after Harry Potter films 
continue to do many many more! =)
Also I have to admit I’m a big fan of the entire 
series of Harry Potter (both books and movies) 
and I have to tell you I love how you act, the 
truth is that now when I read a Harry Potter 
book I see you, Daniel, Rupert and all others 
as “acting” in my head .. is so funny =) besides, 
I also turn 20 this year (the 19th of June) so 
somehow I’ve grown with you, I grew up with my 
favorite characters, it’s great =)
I’m anxious to see the last 2 movies! The last 
book of Harry Potter is my favorite and I have 
really wanted to see the great work you are 
doing, see how the words, places, characters, 
different situations come to life, become real =) 
I’ll try to go any of the premieres in London and 
finally to see everyone in person!
Happy birthday again, hope you read my 
message, I have not been very original in my 
words, I’m sure that lot of people told you many 
times .. but has come from the depths of my 
heart.
Best wishes,
Esther, Spain

Happy Birthday Emma, the first 20 years years 
of your life have been simply awesome, lets 
hope for 20 more years of some fantastic work.
have a great day, 
Matti Bigley, Liverpool, UK. :D. xx

Dear Emma,
You have really inspired me to be an actress. 
So I want to thank you and wish you a happy 
birthday. I really hope that someday I may be 
able to become a famous actress like you.
Sophia, North America

Happy 20th Birthday GIRL!! You rock! Have a 
great day, because you deserve it!
Cristina, USA

First of all happy birthday Emma! I’m sure your 
getting that a lot. I hope you have a really great 
20th. I’ve been a fan since the first Harry Potter 
movie. I always thought you made the movies 
more interesting. I remember being pretty little 
and wanting to be just like you and now I’ve 
grown to be purely inspired by your talent to just 
be myself. You’ve inspired me to do pretty much 
everything I’ve been starting to do since I was 
thirteen. Going to auditions putting myself out 
there and working for what I want. I just wanted 
you to know that if I ever make movies wether 
being behind the camera or in front of it you 
are probably the root reason I discovered my 
passion for it at all. I’ve always wanted to say a 
proper thank you for working as hard as you do, 
so thank you. Again, have a great 20th and all of 
us fans think your amazing.
Rachel, United States



Dear Emma!!!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!
I wish you just 
the best for your 
next year of life!!!! 
Enjoy fi lming Harry 
Potter and studiing, 
of course!!!! Stay 
healthy, and as 
talented, beautiful 
and cool as you are!!! 
I love your acting. 
It´s just so great! 
Hermione is my 
favourite charakter 
in HP, and that 
YOU play her, is the 
best thing that ever 
happenend!!!!!!!
I hope, you´re 
celebrating this 
special day with 
people you love!!!
Love, Sandra L. 
from Eggenfelden, 
Germany <3
P.S.: The picture, 
that I´m sending with 
this mail, was made 
by myself. I think, it 
is a nice memory in 
later years of your 
and your brothers 
Burberry-Time. And 
also, just of the time, 
you had together. =)



Hi Emma!
Happy Birthday to you, Emma! I wish to you 
good health, and keep going on your acting 
career. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!
Lot’s of love,
Ziarajh, Philippines

It has almost become a routine since I’m 13 
years old to leave you messages when it’s your 
birthday, I’m 20 now...and they’re great! You’re 
not a teen anymore! Enjoy it Emma! We love 
you! Have an amazing day =)
Marie, Argentina

Dear Emma, wishing you a Happy 20th Birthday. 
You’re a great inspiration to me and I just want 
to say thank you. May the future bring you great 
happiness and contentment.
Valli, Australia

Dear Emma
First I wish everyday is a wonderful day to you.
and happy birthday to you!
Pu, Taiwan

I wish you a very happy birthday
May life lead you to great happiness
success and I hope that
all your wishes comes true!
Robert, Slovakia

May you have a blessed bithday
Aaron, Australia

Hi Emma,
I think you get really much of messages. Well. Of 
course I wish you a happy birthday. I hope you 
take care of yourself! I really admire you. 
Best wishes, 
Sandra, Germany

hey emma. you did an amazing job in the harry 
potter fi lms. <3 u in them. happy birthday. i really 
want to get into acting but havent found any 
auditions how’d u do it! <3 u. have a gr8 bday. 
<3 frankie, uk xxx

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA! Hello from 
Singapore, and I really really love your acting, 
fashion styles, smartness and all. You’ve been a 
great infl uence to me as a teenager.
If you’d prefer somewhere warm, Singapore may 
be a great choice! 
Love, PEIEN
Singapore

Hello Em
First of all Happy Birthday.
Nice to know that u r an Aries. I am too. Born on 
19th April 1998. I hav joined ur offi cial website. 
Thats cause I am big fan of yours.
Ok then, Bye and Happy Birthday once 
again......^_^
Meghomala, India

Another year has passed,so many dreams that 
you came truth,and many will put off.
The important is that you continued,fi rm in your 
building process within.
The next years you can proceed more confi dent 
in your life,sharing joys, love and peace!
Happy Brithday Dear Emma.
Wish you the best in these life.<3

Lara Duarte(lisbon/portugal)
p.s:hope one day you came to portugal!



Hi congratulations on your 20 birthday
Johan, Sweden

Happy birthday Emma! I wish you many good 
things! xxx
Mathilde, France

Hello Emma,
You are the best actress in the world !
I am French but I live in Thailand ! You see, you 
have fans all around the world.
I wish you a very HAPPY BIRTHDAY !
Love
Eloise, France

happy birthday emma Wish you happy!
lucy, China

Happy birthday Emma! I just wanted to say that 
I admire you very much. You’re a great actress 
and I will definitely watch all of your movies from 
now on. I like that you want to have a normal 
life and therefore go to college. Not many other 
celebrities choose to do that. That’s a smart 
thing and I wish you luck! Your style is amazing 
and so are the clothes from People Tree 
Campaign. Have a wonderful day!
Laura, Romania

I would like to wish you a happy 20th birthday. I 
hope you can enjoy it with your family and your 
friends without TV cameras, but it would be great 
to you if I were in your birthday!(it was a joke...) 
So happy birthday young lady!=)
best wishes, xxx
Maria, Spain

Dear Emma:
I am a fan of your China, my name is Lucy 
Wang. Now I live in Chengdu. Your birthday is 
approaching, I wish you happy every day!
Lucy Wong, Chengdu�Sichuan�China

Dear Emma,
I can’t beleve it! You’re 20! I wish you a Happy 
Birthday and a wonderful ‘new year’. I hope you 
have a wonderful day. Stay as you are.
Julia xx
Germany



Hi beautiful..
This year I am not going to use some creepy 
poem (like always)but i am going to wish you 
truly wonderful birthday:) I hope that you would 
spend this special day with your familly and 
friends and its going to be great time for you 
Emma. 
I not sure if you would ever read this but (even 
if you dont) the most important thing is that you 
are always in my heart... You have no idea how 
manny fans you have here in Poland... maybe 
you would visit our country one day.
PS I sorry for all mistakes... i tried really hard:P
Jodi, Poland

Happy Birthday from Poland :)))
Emilia, Poland

Happy birthday to my idols, emma watson.
Wish you happy, good luck in life, study well 
and won the MTV movie awards- Best Female 
Performance
Ly, Vietnam

hello emma lovie !
birsadys happy geburstatg have good eveanerg 
20 yahr gorb emma you trank harry, potter filme 
aerbiten hallten bitte ihr habfen judith tennemann 
deutsch freitg! herimone garager auf spielt filme-
potter emma shote berrymore morde london 
stadt engilsh zigtie prais Frankiech emma urlaub 
gut sher harry,Potter der helitiüpter des and of 
hallows new yes jetzter november winter 14,11th 
fahter sykpe vido bitte judith möchte germaey 
hause kommen new york citey amerciaer emma 

fulzunug wir schauen mrs Watson mher lovie 
harry,potter grasien ehtern filme daniel,Radcliffe 
and Rupert Grint feruniden Ron and harry you 
trank was kiss emma schuauspiern deraerbiten 
aocitn des hatten film waurm ? emma sezen 
you tabe viedo new tiel,7 eincer zeit zwei 1+2 
ferundien dan und Rupert wir die jetzter london 
producer David Heyman director David Yates 
reigssuer richigte ok trank velk dänke ! hi emma 
watson feruniden mama sabine tennemann 
tohpter taute judith schwaster mrs tennemann 
dräman serie tv ballert shote Dvd schauen 
emma hause judith lovie glückwüschen alles 
director Chris Columbus and Alfonso Cuarön 
and Mike Newell producer -aerbite -filmen harry.
potter emma sehen bilder kind 2000 23,8, emma 
kinder satr wir shein kommt die percy jackosn 
director chris columbus ok lovie harry,potter 
stein der und der Weisen 1 +2 kammer des und 
schranckes der Dvd rom emma yes ok trank hi 
judith tennemann hallo nocher emma hi
judith tennemann, deutschland heide holst 

Wishing you a laughter, sunshine, beauty, 
happiness and friend to love.Wishing you all this 
and more on your Birthday. ^^

HBD Em :P !!!
Praewpailin, Thailand

Hey Emma! Happy 20th birthday!!!!! It seems like 
only yesterday you were 11 and starring in the 
Socerers Stone!!! Im so proud of you! Have a 
great day your an awesome girl with a big heart 
and many talents :) Love, Becca
Becca, USA

I’ve been loving you for a long long time.You are 
so succesful person and you are a lot of girls’ 
idol.Take care Emma, you are important for us! 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
P.S: Thanks a lot to your mother for birthed you.
Sena Cakir, Turkey, Istanbul

Happy Birday to you Emma!!!! You’re 20!!! It’s 
great!!!!!!!!!!
I hope that you’re fine and continue to be 
yourself!!! It’s for that I like you very very much 
as actress and personn!!!
I hope that the university is fine in Brown!!! I’m 
sorry if you don’t understand what I mean, you 
know I’m french so....!! I’m 17 years and half 
(31.08.1992)! I always support you! (I admire 
most and most during when I was 9 years!! Like 
if you’ll stop afterwards Harry Potter’s films that 
I love of curse like Ballet Shoes!!! I agree!!!! The 
university is more important because we don’t 
say how will be the future!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
So, it’s just that I want to say you!
So, Happy Birthday to you!!!!
With all my support,
Sandra xx
France (Toulon)

Turning 20 is a big feat, and I too will be in the 
same boat in August. Hope your university 
career is going well, mine sure is, and good 
luck with your future endeavors. Have a Happy 
Birthday and can’t wait to see you on the big 
screen this year.
Shane, Canada



Hey Emma,
Happy very special 20th birthday!
I’ve always wanted to write you a long letter and I wrote a few, 
but I never sent them. I’m sorry. Maybe I should’ve done it earlier. 
Anyway, this won’t be the only letter im gonna write you.
First i want to say “Happy birthday!” to you! I wish you happiness, 
love, luck in life, health and once again - love. :)
Everyone can see the difference between the cute girl you was 
when you started filming the first Harry Potter and the beautiful 
young woman that you are now. Although I was very young when 
I saw Harry Potter and the Philosophers Stone in the theaters, I 
remember I asked my mom of the name of the actress that plays 
Hermione. My mom told me: “It’s Emma Watson”. After that i 
remembered that name. I was about four or five years old then 
maybe. But since then till now you’ve been an inspiration and a 
perfect rolemodel to me through all these years. I think I should’ve 
told you that in a letter like ages ago!
Through the years Ive also found many thing we like and have in 
common. Like you are Aries, I am Aries. My birthday is on April 
11th and yours is on April 15th (just one day before my grandma, 
lol). I’m turning 14 this year actually. Anyway, that doesn’t matter 
that much.
The thing is although it’s your 20th birthday, for your fans and me, 
you will always remain the same Emma, no matter what. Please 
stay exactly that beautiful, intelligent, funny and full of energy!!
Im stopping here, so I won’t bore you with my wishes.
Have an amazing birthday!
With much love,
Rali, Bulgaria xoxoxoxo

Happy Birthday, Emma! Wow.. 20 years! You’re the one actress 
I’ve always looked up to. I grew up seeing your movies and trying 
to be just like you. (When I was little!). I really, really wish I get the 
chance to see you in real life once! Anyways. 
Best wishes from Sara, Norway



Harrypotterstars Fans



Emma! I want to talk about how important you 
are to me! I want to say I love you lot even 
though we are far, far away .. I want to tell 
you give an excellent example for all that you 
propose, you do reach each of your goals, 
and it is really admirable. I wish you HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY! And I hope a great time with your 
friends and your family! And me, you know that I 
will be thinking and wishing you a Happy day. It’s 
great to have you as an example.
For that and much more, THANKS FOR ALL 
THE GOOD EXAMPLE AND HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
!!!!!!!!
 With plenty of love and admiration, 
Araceli Acuna, Paraguay. 

My birthday was yesterday i’m just 8 days before 
you & i know how special this day is to you! so i 
wish you a happy one!;)
Negar, Iran

Happy Birthday Emma. We share same birthday, 
the 15th of April. My date of birth is 15.04.1966.
Anand, India

Its a die hard request of mine to u to help me.
I want to make a movie.The scripts i m hvg 
are great. But every1 here is suppresing me 
and taking me away frm my love for acting and 
literature as they take it as of no value
ur single step will bring revolution plz help me 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Upinder singh, Ludhiana (india)

I think ur a great rolemodel and a super actress. 
It’s amazing how u became an actress at such a 
young age and you have handled it really really 
well. :)
Marie, Estonia

Happy birthday emma
wow 20 years old 
Michael, Netherlands

Hello, Emma I wish you a good birthday of you 
are 20 years and very full with happinesses large 
kiss
Prescillia, France

szia emms!
remélem le tudod a szöveget fordítani angolra 
de imádlak és csókollak és te vagy a kedvenc :)
Réka, Hungary
(Emms hi! I hope you know the text translated into 
English but I adore you and kiss you and you are my 
favorite)

have a drink on me
the 20s is going to be the best years of your life, 
believe me ;) xxx dan
daniel s, england, london

Dear Emma, Happy 20th Birthday ! 
It only happens once each year,
Book the train and pack your gear.
Your destination seems unknown,
As you sit there, all alone.
Something internal, in a rush,
Just like the toilet, we usually flush.
Constantly staring at the clock,
Are you waiting for your flock?
Savour the moment, don’t wait for the end,
Nobody knows, if you may extend.
Journey divided into equal parts,
Today is another, we’ll add to the charts.
Your train has left, from the town of birth,
Hopefully located, on planet earth.
The next stop, might seem the same,
It shall reveal, what you became.
So I love you and Happy Birthday again and 
hope you enjoy every second ! :)
Love from Becca, Australiaaaa :) xox
Becca :



All the best Emma
today it become 20 years,
the sky blue and as clear as daylight,
if I was there today also with pleasure for you,
kidnap würd I you even,
in the next restaurant or in a bar,
würd you completely spoil,
since since I you know herscht suchtgefahr,
because everything in you is miraculous,
from head to foot and skin and hair,
is itself here yours perceptibly warms,
if this sounds also rather odd, everything
if each of these words remains true,
it is help yourselves since me saw you,
and if the longing remains insatiable,
if I was close to you at every moment so with 
pleasure,
however, we are friends and no pair,
therefore, also is more than clearly,
up to now it did not happen even more,
as rare see and a lot blabla,
nevertheless, therefore, compliments are not rare,
since you are nicer than nights starry,
and in the end once again, all the best Emma!
Ricardo

Happy Birthday! 
Just be the same
Nick, Russia

Happy Birthday and I wish you all the best in 
everything you want.
Wissem, England

Happy Birthday, Emma! It’s now reached a 
whole decade of Potter, and I’m proud to say I’ve 
been a Watson fan since the beginning. Good 
luck at uni... you actually ended up going in the 
fall like me!
Lots of love, 
Jennifer, USA

Esm

Hey Emma! It’s hard to believe that you’re 20!!! I 
hope you have a lot of fun and that you have an 
awesome birthday!!! Love always! :D
Megan, Canada

Happy 20th Emma! Hope you’ll have a great 
year ahead. Good luck in your studies and know 
that all of your fans are here the support no 
matter what! So once agin, HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!
Syamsul, Singapore





Happy Birthday from the states! Have fun filming 
the last of the Harry Potter production!
Dominic, The United States of America

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA!!!!! Many blessings 
for you on your birthday!! I hope that you are 
happy and healthy and that school is going well 
for you. I also hope that you are enjoying filming 
Harry Potter as much as I enjoy watching you in 
the movies!!
God Bless!
~Lisa, United States

Dear Emma ,
Wish you have a wonderful day on 15th April! 
 (\----/)  Happy B’day!
 ( ^v^ )
Catherine, Hong Kong

HAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY
have a great one Emma xx
Catherine, Australia

E nergetic
M agnificent
M esmerising
A bsolutely gorgeous
Michelle, Australia

Happy Birthday Emma!
Laura, USA

Happy birthday Emma!!! you are the most 
beautiful person in the entire world. I look up to 
you, you are smart, pretty and a great actress...
thank you for being such a good role model...
God bless you!!! happy birthday!
Rashyr, Singapore

Happy 20th birthday! With soo much coming up 
for you this year I wish you all the best in life; 
May you grace us with more of your beauty and 
charm and great acting in The Deathly Hallows! 
Go Brown!
Greg, USA

Hello Emma!!! First of all, Happy B-day!!! I wish 
you the best on this special day and for you 
to rock it! and have fun!!!! I’m from Colombia, 
a country located on South America. Me and 
my friends are such fans of yours.... I really 
do admire you and your work. Thank you for 
delighting us with you amazing talent.... Wish 
you the best!!
Greetings from South America ....
Maria Laura, Colombia

happy birthday and God bless!! =D
AJ, Philippines

happy birthday emma love u and the movies 
cant wait for deathly hallows part 1 :)
kassidy, america

Happy Birthday Emma Best Wishes:)))
Cemal, Turkey

Happy Birthday to the most beautiful woman 
on the planet. Have a wonderful day Emma, 
and may you have many more wonderful years 
ahead. With Love, Barry. XXXXX
Barry, England

Happy Birthday, Emma!
You’re a talented actress and I loved you as 
Hermione in the Harry Potter films. I hope you 
will continue to work in great films! Good luck 
with your future endeavors.
~Meg, US

Hey Emma! Happy 20th Birthday! I really hope 
you get this message. Hope you have a great 
day and a brilliant time celebrating it! After all, we 
celbrate our birthdays only once a year. 
With much love, 
Aqilah, Singapore

Happy 20th Birthday Emma! I’ve had my 20th 
on September the 8th, and it was a blast! Hope 
you have a great time. And also I’d like to thank 
you for the awareness you and People Tree are 
rising. It means a lot to me as a Bangladeshi.
Adnan, Bangladesh

Happy 20th Birthday!
Hope you have a good one.
Have fun, you deserve it :)
Best wishes,
xox Sophie, England



Hi Emma.
I’m one of your fans. I know a lot of fans hope 
you get this message. Most people throw at you 
birthday message. I guess I’m one of them. So I 
just want to celebrate his birthday. The site also 
includes the greetings I am sending hortkuluk 
hunter. We watch as I love the HP series.
I wish you success.
And one day hope to visit about Turkey.
Bora, Türkiye

On your birthday, I celebrate you!
On your special day,
I’m thinking of all the wonderful things you are
that bring so much joy to others, including me!
I celebrate your unconquerable spirit,
that lets you meet every challenge
with confidence, enthusiasm and persistence.
I admire your sensitivity.
You see needs that cry out to be met
that no one else sees,
and you meet them,
out of your deep and caring heart,
out of your wisdom,
out of your strength.
I treasure your uniqueness;
There is no one else like you,
and I feel blessed to know
such an extraordinary person.
I appreciate you, respect you,
cherish you, look up to you.
Happy, happy birthday!
May each new birthday
be the best one ever for you;
You deserve it!
teja, india

Happy Birthday Emma! 
Hope you had a great one. All the best for uni 
and acting. Can’t wait to watch Harry Potter and 
the Deathly Hallows. You’re the best, keep it up.
Shane, Australia

Hiii Happy Birthday...!!!
Best of Luck...
Shalin, India

Happy birthday, Emma ! May all your dreams 
and wishes come true ! Wishing you all the best 
in the year to come.
May your days be filled with sunshine and 
beautiful colors ! Wishing you miles of smiles 
in the coming years! I hope you will have a 
wonderful birthday party! 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, EMMA!
Alexandra, Romania

Emma! I’m Yumin from South Korea. I’m your 
really huge fan and I love all your movies and 
dramas and photos. And I really wanna say ‘ 
Happy Birthday’! I’ll always be your biggest fan 
and cheer you anywhere.
Yumin, South Korea

For your birthday I don’t have amazing anything 
of to tell you. Nothing that the punishment is 
worth to quote in the years to come, but I think 
that this is the only thing that in the life you care 
really: “be happy “.
I know that it is not very, but it is everything that 
of beautiful that have to tell you...
Happy birthday and one hundred of this days!!
One among so many, Italy

May this year be your best ever. I hope all your 
B’day dreams and wishes come true . Wishing 
you great happiness , joy that never ends . All 
the Best for your future !
Aditi, India



Dear Emma 
I hope you have a wonderful 20th birthday!
I think you are really good at acting Hermione in 
Harry Potter. 
My mom and I were looking at a photo album, 
and I saw a picture of you and it had your 
signiture on it , that you had sent to my brother.
Love from Jessica, South Africa

Happy B-day, Emma !
First I wish you a wonderful birthday, sweet 20th.
You are a very very good actress . I love your 
movies so much.
When you played for the first time in Harry Potter 
you were so cute.
I hope you’ll come in Romania to film a movie. I 
will certainly come to see it.
You’re an expert in fashion world. I love your 
clothes so much .
I would like you to become a singer. I bet you’ll 
be great.
Ignore the bad opinions of other people! They 
don’t know who you really are. In hard moments 
remember that you have so many fans who care 
about you . For example, here in Romania you 
have a lot of fans and you’ll make their dreams 
come true if you come here .
I love you so much . Don’t forget me .
Andreea, Romania

All the Best to your 20th Birthday.Have a nice 
Day!
Joerg, Germany

Happy 20th birthday Emma! :D I’ve been a fan 
of yours ever since the Sorcerers Stone and 
it’s been really fun watching you grow up into a 
fantastic person! :P 
Best wishes. :)
Tiana, Canada

Happy birthday Emma. You deserve everything 
good. May you prosper in everything you do, that 
is happy and fulfill all his dreams. May God bless 
you and keep you.
I love you!!!! Brazil loves you!!!!
Milly, Brazil



This is my wish for you: Comfort on difficult 
days, smiles when sadness intrudes, rainbows 
to follow the clouds, laughter to kiss your lips, 
sunsets to warm your heart, hugs when spirits 
sag, beauty for your eyes to see, friendships 
to brighten your being, faith so that you can 
believe, confidence for when you doubt, courage 
to know yourself, patience to accept the truth, 
Love to complete your life. 
Kisses from your polish fan, Sandra ;*

Kevin, USA

Hello Emma! Happy 20th Birthday. I hope it will 
be a great day for you... and good luck in US 
with the studies....
Love Always, Jennifer, Sweden

Hey Emma! I’ve been a fan since the start and 
I would just like to say happy 20th b-day! Hope 
you have fun ;D
Riley, USA

Hi Emma!!!
Happy birthday! Very hapiness in your life and 
happy easter.
20 years...oh my godness! hehe
And give a kiss in Bubbles!
Your big fan, 
Raphael, Brazil

Happy youre all life. And happy your all family 
member thankyou
Sm shahil, India

Hi emma, i just want to wish you a Happy 
birthday!. I hope you spend it in the best way 
you can and with the people you love, because 
you really deserve it, your an amazing, beatiful 
and talented person, i love you and please come 
to argentina sometime, we are all expecting for 
you, xoxo
Rocio, Argentina

SAY HELLO EMMA HAPPY BIRTHDAY I LOVE 
YOU IF YOU ARE READING THIS I WANT TO 
KNOW THAT I AM A GIRL OF CHILE I’m 13 
and you’re the person I admire very much and 
love you ARE VERY IMPORTANT IN MY LIFE I 
LOVE YOU I know you Auque THE DISTANCE 
WOULD LIKE ME SAVER IF YOU HAVE 
FACEBOOK, MSN, TWUITTER AND PLEASE 
IF YOU HAVE SOME OF THOSE THINGS 
publish it on your OFFICIAL PAGE WE ARE IN 
TOUCH TO MUCH I LOVE YOU AND HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY CHARLOTTE EMMA WATSON 
Duerre
Cynthia, Chile



To Emma,
Just wanted to wish 
you a very happy 
20th birthday, and 
I hope you have a 
really good one. I 
have also sent a 
drawing that I’ve 
done of you, so 
hope you like it. I 
hope you are having 
a really good time at 
Uni too, and I can’ t 
wait to see the last 
installments of Harry 
Potter.
Lots of love from a 
very big fan,
Tessa.



Emma happy birthday.
Deen mohammad, INDIA

Happy 20th Birthday Emma!
I’m so happy you are turning 20 and have the 
kind of success you are having!
Somehow you are still the same Emma and dont 
let all the success go to your head
For that, i respect you.
Whenever i think about the person I admire the 
most, you come to my mind. You are a great 
actress and person.The only thing you rely on is 
your amazing talent! You are my role model!
I hope that u’ll come to Mexico some day and I 
can meet you!
And I really hope that one day i’ll get to work with 
you!
xoxo,
Ana, Mexico

Emma,
Have a beautiful beautiful 20th birthday. Hope 
you are enjoying this side of the Atlantic! If you 
see my friend Natasha, say hi to her for me. 
LOVE
Rimdim, U.S.A

Happy Birthday Emma! Hope you have a good 
one!
Vishal, Canada

Haha hello emma happy 20th birthday! You 
probably get tired of these cards haha so if I’m a 
bit annoying I apoligize. So I just wish you luck 
with your career I think your a fantastic actress 
and its amazing how its all raining and cloudy in 
london with your inner sun radiating from your 
eyes.
Dameion, United States of America

Happy Birthday Emma!
Abby, United States of America

happy birthday emma. i love u.i pray for you 
happy long live
ahmed, pakistan

hello Emma!
happy birthday, you’re 20 years old!
I hope you’ll do well in college and in your career 
:]
i wish you well, with love, 
Ronit, 13, Israel

Happy Birthday Emma! Enjoy your birthday. 
Please visit India.
Pavithra, India

I wish you “xronia polla” which means happy 
birthday in greek, my mother language. I hope 
that your 20th birthday will be unique and you 
will meet a lot of success in your carreer!
Anastasia, Greece

Your Birthday is on this month so
Happy birthday!!!
15 April
you are 20 now!
Hope you have a fabulous day.
Good Luck EMMA!
we really love you!
Fang&Beauty, Thailand

I wish you an Happy birthday.
Damien, France

Happy Birthday EMMA
We Love You!!!
Freddy, USA

Emma,
I can’t believe that you are turning 20! I am 
such a huge fan of yours and I love everything 
that you do. It’s unbelievable that the first Harry 
Potter movie came out nine years ago. Time 
sure goes by fast! I am really excited to see you 
in the last two films. At the same time I am sad 
because this whole phenomenon will be over. 
I hope that you continue with acting because 
you truly are an amazing actress. Have a happy 
birthday and make this year a great one! Good 
luck with university and everything you do in 
the future. I’m sure you will be successful at 
everything you do as you are an extremely 
talented girl!
xoxo, Angela, Canada





Happy Birthday Emma.
Will, Canada

Happy Birthday Em. I certainly wish and hope 
for your more brighter and extraordinary future.
I love you
Alok, India

Dearest Emma I wish you a wonderful birthday.
Love you forever.=)
Jenni, Hong Kong

I love you emma that passes very well and that 
you fulfi ll all your desires.
Happy (20) You are the best that exists on earth! 
follows if ...
Cynthia Catalina Araya Hernandez, Chile

emma you are fantastic. beautiful .. are in love 
with you I love you ......
Riccardo, italy

WISH YOU A VERY VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY....
Rahul, India

Happy Birthday! 
Hi Emma 
On this bright birthday, I wish you all the best, 
Let the very best wishes come true, and let 
peace and love are in your heart! 
I Smirnov Mikhail, I 26. Also an actor, theater. I 
live in Ukraine. 
I love painting oil paints. 
I’m glad I found your address. I know what the 
fans. But you know what 
is the cost of our profession. 
I hope you answer me. From you would like to 
receive congratulations, autograph, of course 
if possible. I was looking for you on @ myspace 
and facebook @ - to no avail! 
There a lot of fake profi les. Found in the Internet 
address of your mail, but mail: long wait! 
So dare to write to your e-mail. You certainly 
Sorry, that broke without an invitation! 
I know myself, but who knows? Maybe you’re all 
the same answer to this letter! “ 
To what would you have represented to talk to 
anyone, I give a link to your profi le: 
I really want to get an answer! I’m waiting! It is 
the best My congratulations to your birthday! 
Mikhail, Ukraine

Happy birthday Emma! you are the best actress 
in the world!
love you ♥
gil, Israel



Happy Birthday dear Em
I would like to give you gem
20 million roses too
They are beauty, just like you
I would like to give you world
But afraid what God it hold
Maybe just another planet
You would say “Oh gosh”, I “dammit”
We would live there together
There always goodest weather
Birds are singing beauty songs
Whole day this singing longs
There are no war, no death, no hurts
Only goodest hearted words
Love as beauty as in movies
You can take away your groovies
There people knowing God
И дела идут на лад
Sorry, I just couldn’t take the rythm
Maybe I’ll rewrite next time...
If I’ll fall to Earth from Heaven
I don’t know what can be given
Maybe just this silly poem
And few words: “Just take it, go Em!!!”
You have everything you need...
Are you have it is indead?
Maybe you dream till the night
Hope your dream it isn’t flight
Even if it’s so we’ll take it
Soul ведь can fly, God make it ;)
I have seen you very tired
Or my eyes just have been lied?
Maybe someone’s hurt you Em?
Trust me, I would kill all them!!! :)
Maybe this effect of fame...
Maybe this is toughest game...
I would wish what in next time
Someone good to you have come
Someone who can make you happy

Light up smile... Make you happy...
Sorry for last lines, I’m sad
Yep, my English very bad
Anyway, what wishing you?
God please make her dreams comes 
true
God please make her always happy
Happy, happy, happy, happy
Wish you find truelest love
Wish you often, more laugh
Wish you stop of all this rumors
Wish to take away all fumes
Wish to get good roles to play
Wish to always feel OK
Wish you this and wish you that
Wish more time for internet
Wish you honest, loyal mates
Good relationships with Yates
Wish to always, always smile
Wish to give me your e-mail
Ups... “It’s not your birthday, hay!!!”
I am hearing what you say
Well, it’s time for me to quit
Or I’ll get from you big hit
I’m your tallest craziest fan
I’m not woman, I am man!!! :)
Huges and kisses, lots of love
Longer write for me too tough.

---

Your smile like sunshine
Unfortunely not mine
Your face like peace of gold
It’s strange, but noone told
You was a little girl
When in the fame you fall
It was your purpose
You’d get to it too close

Now you have worldwide fans
Which paid for you few pence
Which wanna give you rose
Which wanna touch your nose
Which have the same purpose
To get to you too close
You’ve been in magazine
When you was just fifteen
Since then you’re fashion baby
But it’s just like your hobby
Or not? Like what it stand
If you have got your own brand?
Ok, enough with fame
I’ll tell you who I am
I’m biggest fan of yours
You know whole my purpose
I wanna be with you
Bla-bla-bla-bla... Mew-mew :)
Ok, enough with me
I wanna drink some tea.
Of course not just alone
I wanna get phone call
And heard from you: “you tall”
6 years longs my obsession
I even slept my session (for true, lol :))
I know I’m out of order
You’ll get whole my uncoder
Ok, enough with verce
I hear.... Coming.... Nurse.

---

I am usual crazy boy
И хочу я быть с тобой
You are beauty, you are sweat.
Just look where love had lead
I have last my mind for you
I’m not kidding that’s for true

I don’t care about roles you plays
I don’t care about fashion ways
I see your soul through your eyes
And I pray for them don’t cries
Maybe someday we will meet
And will walk throughout the street
I will listen, you will told
And my hand your hand will hold
Everything will last at night
I’m your king and I’m your knight
Till that moment didn’t came
I will try to catch that fame
I will try to get the rich
Not for me, for you, for speech.

Ivan, Russia



Dear Emma,
I wish you this year a very special birthday. 
20 young years is an good and beautiful year. 
I hope you have a lovely day with all you’re 
friends and family.
Birthday greetings,
Maurice, Holland

Hi Emma, my best wishes for you in your 20 
birthday! You’re wonderful, amazing and a good 
person! we love you in spain!
Marta, Seville, Spain

Arielle, USA

happy birthday emma!!!!!!!!!!!! now you are.....19 
or 20 years old????? i’m a very big fan of you 
and i hope you will answer to me!!! bye bye and 
happy birthday!!!!
andriana, greece

Happy Birthday to You Emma!!... :) 
May you have a long and blessed life ahead.... 
Many wishes for you, from me, and behalf of my 
country..
Foziea, Pakistan

happy birthday emma, wish u best of luck for 
future and pls pls come to india
JEEVANJYOT, india

Dear..Emma
Happy Birthday! May all your dreams come true 
on this wonderful day! 
****Yuka****
Japan

hai i was very happy to send this message as 
your name and my name is same i was a big fan 
to you and i was the member of your fan and 
@many more happy writtens of the day@
emima, india

I just want to wish her so much happynes and 
love and health and to tell her that the people 
from Bulgariq love her very much and wait 
with eagerness “Harry Potter and the Deathly 
Hallows”
Antoniq, Bulgaria

Happy Birthday Emma Hope all your drems and 
wishs come true. May the best of your past be 
worst of your future. Love Harry xxx
Harry, WALES UK

Happy B’day! 
Best Wishes! :**
Teodora, Serbia



Juan

To My Dearest Lovely EMMA,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!!
I can’t actually believe it! You’re twenty. It’s 
extremely amazing. Time flies, when you first 
had your audition for your character Hermione 
Granger in the Harry Potter series, you were just 
nine years old or just turned ten. Now, you grow 
up to become a beautiful, elegant, sweet young 
lady.
A decade has passed, the legand of Harry Potter 
film is nearly finished but I won’t believe it till the 
day it’s actually to be over. I reckon the miracle 
will be continued, everyone will still love the 
books and films, I will definitely be one of them. 
You’ve changed your life completely and you’ve 
fufilled your dream, being an actress, a princess 
and participating in a fairy tale - Princess Pea. 
The day of twenty, it’s not bad to do so. I hope 
your dreams will come true, maybe you have 
other thoughts in the future.
I really admire you as my hero not only today 
but also in the past, present or even future. 
I can’t image how much you have scarificed 
when filming the movie and how you can juggle 
the balance between studying and filiming. 
Absolutely, I have got no idea about it. You have 
done a great job not great but excellent job in 
your GCSE and your A-levels, you got all A* 
in your exams. You are talented in academy, 
modeling or even film career. Just make best 
use of your talents, OK??
I LOVE YOU!!!
Ariene, Hong Kong

lovelotz.,katz10
Katherine, Philippines

Dear Emma,
20 years already, girl, time flies! I would like to 
wish you the most wonderful birthday! Keep up 
all your great, inspiring work, you’ll always have 
my support.
Much love,
Sterre (17)
The Netherlands

Happy Birthday Emma!!!
I love you so much
I hope i will meet you someday
May all your wishes come true.
xoxoxo
talar haidostian, lebanon

HBD .
Sandeep, India

hey! i was thinking of doing something big for 
you. like a new poem or video so that maybe 
you’ll notice my work. but then i thought, 
simplicity is beauty and sometimes they’re the 
one which can be notice easily. well,i just want to 
greet you a very HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY! i am 
a very big fan of yours and you are so gorgeous!
I wish you all the best and many more birthdays 
to come! again, HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Take care 
and God Bless!
happy birthday
keep smiling
Afsal.a.a, India





Happy 20th Birthday!!!!!! Wish you all the best ;)
Thea, Croatia

Hi!!!!!! Omigosh! You’re 20!!! Can you believe it? 
Just wanted to say HAPPY B-DAy and hope you 
have a rockin’ party!
Faith, USA

Happy Birthday Emma, 
I hope you’re having a good time at Brown 
University and I’m lookin’ forward to the “Harry 
Potter and the Deathly Hallows” movies (http://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=OJzdOsYPJgs)!
See you soon!
Love, Alex, Austria ;-)

Happy everyday.
miss you missyou, China

Happpy 20th Birthday Emma!!!I hope you have 
a great day! You have done an amazing job in 
harry potter. No one else could play Hermione as 
well as you. Im going to be sad when the harry 
potter films ar done. There my favorite! :)
All my friends say that I look like u. I take it as 
a compliment! I love you Emma! You’re my role 
modle!
Happy Birthday!:D
Ashley, America

Happy Birthday, see you soon in Harry Potter :p
Pj, France

Emma,
Happy Birthday! I truely hope your having a great 
time over in America at university at the moment. 
I have an older sister who is in her second year 
of uni and I know how much she loves it! 
Again I hope you have a very happy birthday, 
and I would just like to thank you for being such 
an inspiration to normal people like me!so, 
thanks. :)
Love Beth, England x

Happy Birthday Emma. You’re so talented.
Kent, USA

Dearest Emma!
I can’t believe that we’re about to be 20 this 
year! Seems like the time has ran so fast. I could 
tell you all about how much I appreciate you and 
stuff but most of all I’d just like to wish you all the 
best with your studies, carrer in the movies and 
especially in your love life. :) Stay who you are, I 
love you just the way you are! 
Hugs and kisses,  :)))
Zelda, Slovenia

happy birthday emma! the best of luck to you at 
Brown Uni, i’ll be graduating from high school 
this fall! you are a great inspiration, and you are 
true to yourself, you don’t fall for the pressures 
that most young actors are facing. keep up the 
great work. 
xoxo,
Jessica, United States

Happy Birthday hope it’s great! =)
Tanya, United States

Happy 20th Birhday! I hope it will be a happy day 
surrounded by your loved ones.
Mary K., USA

Happy Birthday Emma! My friends and I all love 
you and all your work. I hope school is going 
well. Make sure your 20th birthday is a special 
one. Stay strong, and keep safe. Have a great 
20th birthday. :]
Joey, United States

hi i just finished school and my birthday is 
coming up on the 7th so happy birthday and 
have a lovely holiday bye x x x
xanthe, new zealand

Wish you happy birthday, May you have more 
success in your life.
A fan between thousands others
Waqas, Pakistan

happy birthday to u EMMA.enjoy it.
dibas, india

Dear Emma
Happy birthday*
I am YOUR BIG FAN!!
Have a wonderful day!
Love,
Yu, Japan



What to wish for twenty years?
The life only has begun,
And it is a lot of ahead
Love, opening, happiness …

So we will wish this day,
That without doubts silly
You went on a life only forward
Though the way also will be difficult!
Though there will be a set of barriers,
But you forget about it:
For certain you will find in a life
The love, smiles, is a lot of light!
Also there will be everything as you will wish
In the good luck only trust
And without a doubt will swing open
To you any in a life a door!
Without regrets and insults
Try to live a life
And everyone will be glad with you
To communicate and be on friendly terms!
Only twenty years to you,
All in a life ahead,
Also we congratulate you
Today with all the heart!

P.S. With love
Anton, Russia

Hi Emma!
I’m Betül, from Istanbul (Turkey). I’m the one of 
your biggest fans :) I love you very much and I 
want you and the other Potter stars (Dan, Rupe, 
Bonnie vs) come to Turkey. At least, Istanbul. 
Sorry my English isn’t good :D So I’m only 13. 
Well, happy birthday my angel, I love you!
Betül, Turkey

“Happy Birthday” means much more
Than have a happy day.
Within these words lie lots of things
I never get to say.

It means I love you first of all,
Then thanks for all you do.
It means you mean a lot to me,
And that I’m proud of you.

But most of all, I guess it means
That I am thinking of
Your happiness on this, your day,
With pleasure and with love.

LOVE<3333333333 FROM POLAND
Urszula Sakowicz

Emma! You are great! :) In your birthday, I wish 
you much joy and dreams come true!! HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY EMMA! ;***
Paula, Poland

I’m so happy that it’s your birthday!
I remember so clear when you were that little girl 
starring on Philosopher’s Stone... And now you 
just turned into an amazing wonderful woman!
There are no words that can define you so well.
I wish you a very happy birthday filled with 
health, love, peace and (of course) sucess.
G’d bless you, Emma!
Shalom! Mazel Tov!
Cristina, Brazil

Hi Emma, hope you can have a fantastic 
birthday~Best wishes~
Emma, China

You are very special
and you deserve the best.
I wish you a wonderful life
filled with love and happiness.
I hope others bring you joy,
just as you’ve brought joy to me,
then you can weather any storm
and be all you want to be.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA
and greetings from Finland!
Jaakko

Happy birthday Emma.
The Brazilian fans, love you.
Thais, Brazil

Happy BDAY Emma! I hope you have a 
wonderful 20th! xoxo
Ashley H., USA

Happy Birthday Emma! I can’t believe you are so 
old now. You’ve always been a big inspiration to 
me. I hope you have an amazing birthday!
Anna, USA

Happy Birthday, Emma! Much love
Grace, United States





Emma, happy birthday!
You will be more beautiful in your 20.
We love you forever~
Xiao Xiao, China

Happy birthday Emma !! I wish you all the best 
and keep being such a great actress :* All 
teenagers and children in Bulgaria love you!
Silvia, Bulgaria

Emma, Happy Birthday! Wow 20 at last. I just 
know you’ll have a great time celebrating with 
family and whoever else.You’ve done so well 
with your acting and i think you’ve done your 
fans proud.
Maria, England

Happy Birthday Emma! Alles Gute! Joyeux 
Anniversaire! Good luck for University!!!! 
WE love you!
Maria, Germany

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA!!
Happy Birthday Emma and be Happy.
You are my first Idol i had and i love you sooo 
much, 10 years.... 10 years are over and i can’t 
belive it. 
Just do your best and be Happy.
I hope i will meet you someday, 
Emma Duerre Charlotte Watson HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY
Said.S, Russia

Look at that! Time sure flies by. No longer a teen.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, 20 YEAR OLD!
:D
ile, usa

Best Wishes from Germany for your 20th 
Birthday. Have a great, big party with all your 
friends and your whole family. 
Just go on with your actress-carriere, your’re 
awesome. :)
Saskia xoxo
Germany

Dear Emma,
I wanted to sing you a happy birthday song 
and have it broadcasted on international tv. But 
since Marilyn Monroe already did this for J. F. 
Kennedy, I have to do it on this way:
Many happy returns!
I hope I am able to do it next year on a more 
original way, but I’ll see about that later.
Either way, keep inspiring me and the rest of the 
world. And have a magnificent day!
Love, Daan!
The Netherlands

Hi! Emma! 
Happy Birthday!!
Wish everything goes well with you this year! 
and Don’t forget a laugh everyday!!
Chou, Taiwan

Emma, I have been a fan of yours since 
you were eleven! and I was a 6 year 
old running around trying to act like 
Hermione. and its amazing how time 
flies by so quickly! now your a beautiful 
20 year old women who has achieved 
a lot at such a young age. Your my role 
model not just for your acting but for the 
way you stay so normal and the grades 
you have achieved despite all the 
media and filming. Have an amazing 
birthday! and i hope you get all that you 
deserve! 
Emily, England

Happy Birthday! Hope all is well for you in 
America
Jed, UK

Happy Birthday Emma and I hope be good 
birthday!:)
cemal, Turkey



Happy Birthday Emma, 
From Aaron Jayson



Happy twentieth birthday, Emma! 
I think that you are a wonderful actress. 
Hermione Granger has always been my favorite 
Harry Potter character, and when I before I had 
seen the movies, I was reluctent to because I 
was afraid they would ruin the image in my head 
of Hermione. Was I wrong! The moment I saw 
you, I knew they couldn’t have picked a better 
actress to portray Hermione. You have done 
a great job showing all aspects of Hermione, 
such as her strong side as well as her more 
vulnerable side. I can’t wait to see you in Harry 
Potter and the Deathly Hallows!
Also, I just want to say that I respect and admire 
your choice to attend university. 
Happy Birthday!
Arielle, United States of America

Happy2x B-day Ems, My wish 4 u is gud health, 
a knight in shining armor in due time & more 
success in ur career;)
Roselene, Philippines

Dear Emma. Happy birthday! I wish you the best 
best new year in the world. You are (and has 
always been) a very big rolemodel.. I think you 
are absolutely amazing, smart and beautiful. 
The thought about you makes me able to work 
harder in school and get good marks. I really 
adore you Emma! Hopefully you enjoy Brown’s 
uni and learn alot. You really deserve the best 
in the world. I really really hope that you would 
come to Denmark sometime (: Then you can see 
our famous sculpture of the little mermaid.. Hope 
your birthday will be lovely with lovely food, 
friends and family. Love you xx
Nora, DENMARK

bonne anniversaire Emma toujours aussi belle.
PatriceDorion, France

Happy B-day Em ! ;D
Evelina, Lithuania

Happy Birthday Emma! 
Have a wonderful day And wish you anything 
good before you blow out candles, If I could 
wish anything i should wish to see you in real, I 
certainly should die if I saw you, but whatever, 
after all, I had seen you and only that see you 
would be amazing.

But like I said 
Happy birthday!
Bianca, Sverige

I hope u have a very Happy Birthday :)
Liz, Australia

Hope you enjoy your birthday!:D

(p.s. I will send you something myself)
Natalia, United States of America

Happy 20th Emma! Have a wonderful year and 
keep working hard and being an inspiration to 
people all over the world! xoxo
Kristina, United States

Happy Birthday Emma!!! Hope you have a great 
one!
Alex, USA

I hope you have an awesome birthday!! Hope 
you like it here in the US. Sorry the weather’s 
practically the same as England..lol..Happy 
Birthday Emma! Wish u a ton of luck as well.
Alex <3, US

Happy Birthday, Emma! Thank you for being 
such an inspiration to us all! You are amazing.
Pooja, USA

Emma,
WOW! I can’t believe you are turning 20 years 
old! Watching the Sorcerer’s Stone movie, you 
have grown up soooooo much! You are such a 
good influence on teens.. you dont behave badly 
and you always, ALWAYS stick to what you 
believe in. Can you believe that Potter is almost 
over? I am EXTREMELY sad:( To sum it all up, 
have a wonderful birthday.. you REALLY deserve 
it!
Your 1# Fan,
Caroline :)
United States of America

Hey Emma, it’s Sean. I’m a #1 big fan of yours 
and I want to wish you a happy 20th Birthday!!! :
D
Sean, United States



Dear Emma,
Thank you for following your intuition that day, 10 
years ago, when you decided to audition for the 
Harry Potter movie! If you hadn’t done that we 
wouldn’t have had the pleasure to find out about 
such an extraordinary person.
From that day on, without intention, you became 
a role model for people all around the globe.
At the fragile age of merely 10 years old, you 
bravely faced the world! When other children still 
played with toys,  you had already starred in a 
very successful movie, that later on became a 
phenomenon, while still keeping up with all your 
studies, in an exemplary manner.
It’s been 10 years since you slipped into our 
hearts. Thank you for being the Emma we know 
and love, even after all these years!
Thank you for giving us the opportunity to 
be aware of your existence and witness your 
evolution step by step  and thank you for being 
brave enough to share your whole growing up 
process with us.
You have influenced so many lives (especially 
mine :) ) that you probably don’t know or can’t 
even imagine (they do say celebrities are never 
aware of their own success...)
But you should really be proud of yourself! 
You’ve had so many  accomplishments already 
and you’re just turning 20! You have helped 
so many people, just by being yourself. You 
have offered the world the option to choose 
you as an idol - and you truly are more than an 
extraordinary example to follow.
You are one of the greatest persons I’ve ever 
heard of and you have influenced my life a lot. 
You have been so natural and honest with us 
since the very beginning and you’ve kept these 

qualities intact all this time. We are all very 
grateful for that!  :)
You kept your feet on the ground even when you 
were on top of the world. The massive success 
you had didn’t change your personality, you’ve 
handled it wonderfully!
You weren’t afraid to be yourself, to show you’re 
human and that sometimes even you can make 
mistakes;  we all have our good and bad days. 
And you’re courageous enough to show yourself 
just the way you are to the world.
You wish to carry on a normal lifestyle, despite 
having millions of dollars in your account and a 
very successful career. You never abused your 
power and you have never become arrogant or 
self-centered and that shows great morals.
You have a strong personality, you had never 
let yourself get influenced in a bad way,  despite 
having spent your childhood in the spotlight, 
under a constant pressure the media likes to put 
on every celebrity.
You are incredibly kind and sweet to everyone 
(maybe even too kind sometimes...) and very 
talented! Seriously, I could not have imagined 
a more suitable person to give life to Hermione 
Granger like you did! You’re so hard-working and  
serious about your responsibilities and also very 
intelligent and witty ;)
The media was in desperate need of amazing 
persons like you! And they probably don’t even 
realize how lucky they are to have you working 
in their branch.
It’s probably useless to say anything more about 
your graceful look, as you most likely get told 
these kind of compliments all the time :D
But I’ll just say one thing - you truly are one of 
the most graceful and beautiful human beings I 

have ever seen! You have a natural beauty that 
needs no artificial tricks. You simply shine by 
yourself - and you should be grateful for that!
You have really been a special person in my life, 
you have influenced me in ways you couldn’t 
even imagine...  There aren’t enough words to 
describe how much I admire and respect you, 
but I just have to put an end to this letter :)
You have grown beautifully, Emma, and kept 
great morals. I deeply admire you for that. May 
you shine on us for 100 more years from now 
on! (at least...)  ^^ 
You are simply an amazing person. Be happy 
and proud of yourself! And please always follow 
your intuition and heart!  They  are  the best 
guides in the world! Trust yourself, your inner 
guidance, that will always help you in life! 
Happy birthday! ^^ May all your heart’s desires 
come true! You deserve it!
All the love,
Seranya :)

Happy Birthday my dear emma
mina, Iran

Hey Emma, 
a very happy 20th birthday to you from us twins 
from Germany :) We hope you can spend a 
pleasurable day and really enjoy being a “twen”.
Lots of Love, 
Emma and Emily, Germany

Happy 20th Birthday Emma. I can’t believe how 



much time has passed. It was ten years ago that you first started 
filming the Harry Potter series, and this year you will be finished 
filming the series. And you’ve come a long way since then, with two 
non-Harry Potter films(and likely more to come), two campaigns for 
Burberry, and your own line with People Tree. But despite all of this 
you remained down-to-earth and friendly. Once again, I thank you 
for all you have given us fans and to numerous others. You are an 
amazing woman, Emma, and you can do anything you put your mind 
to. Don’t let anyone tell you otherwise.
So good luck at Brown University, and I hope you have a happy 
birthday with your friends and family. Even if it’s a school day I hope 
you enjoy it. 
Love, Kevin, USA

Hey Emma!
Happy 20th! I hope you have a great one! Gosh I can’t believe time 
has passed so fast I’ve been a fan of your’s for six years now when 
you were 14 and I was 12. I just wanted to say have a great birthday 
and good luck with everything, no matter what you decide to do in the 
future you have my support, and oh yeah I think you’re a great idol 
and role model and I really look up to you
Happy birthday!!!!!
xxx ooo... lots of love from Sweden
PS: you should totally visit Sweden some time ;)
cheers! <3
Gaithri, Sweden

Best Wishes Emma,
Николай Левченко

Happy Birthday!!! Just wanted to wish you a 
great day, lots of gifts, happiness for this year 
and enjoy it!
Thx for reading XX
Luis, Portugal



Hey there, dear Watson!
As you may already know, you have fans all 
over the world... well, here you are, gathered 
together, the most bizarre, eccentric, passionate 
and... latin birthday wishes you can possibly get: 
those of your coolest fans, the Italian ones. The 
EWI People!
EWI is nothing but an acronym for Emma 
Watson Italia, Italian biggest website about you. 
Boys and girls from all over the Bel Paese have 
signed up and visit it just to keep up to date 
with your fast paced life! EWI was born 7 years 
ago, just after you punched Malfoy. With all the 
news, photos, stories, video-interviews subtitled 
in Italian, translated E.M.S., it’s just the best 
and right place for those who can’t help see you 
smiling every day.
If you have reached this point, you might be 
wondering what all of this has to do with our 
birthday wishes... well, actually, they are just a 
pretext for bothering you a little bit, just like real 
fans are supposed to do.
Do we want to get trivial? Ok, let’s do it. But 
only to say that we find you are extremely clever 
on set, Hermione or not. Oh yes, of course... 
you’re outrageously beautiful as well. Sexy, and 
charming, even with your grey Oxford tracksuit 
on. Probably most of your short-term memory is 
overloaded with this kind of praises and we do 
not want to speed up your mental ageing being 
that obvious. =)
It all started way back in 2001, when the entire 
world saw you for the first time, looking for a 
lost toad in that compartment on the Hogwarts 
Express. Bushy hair and an early age didn’t stop 
many of us making room in their hearts for you: 
someone felt mixed-up because of your very first 
performance, for someone else it took a couple 

more films, others really noticed you not long 
ago.
Matter of fact, everyone of us has a inner drawer 
with your name carved on it. It has been written 
inside of us by you, just like Professor Umbridge 
special pen would have done. Wow, apart from 
the pain, this analogy actually gets across!
Going by what each and everyone of us thinks 
and writes on EWI, one thing stands out clear: 
we all love your total commitment, energy and 
enthusiasm in pursuing your project and your 
experiences. It may sound strange or unlikely 
to you, but a lot of us find strength in you to 
overcome daily difficulties, you are a source 
of inspiration for the bad times, small or big 
they might be. Watching you as you give your 
best help us on the right track to do the same, 
because even though you’re a public person we 
have been following you close and long enough 
to know and see you as “one of us”: a girl who 
studies, works, hangs out with her friends. There 
is more than haute couture gowns and stilettos. 
Probably it was you that led us to many of the 
little victories we have achieved, with all the 
strength of will you inspire people to have.
We could admire that not just in the film you 
starred, but also in your colonial shoulder-to-
shoulder contribution to People Tree (by the way, 
some of us liked pretty everything and actually 
bought something for the upcoming summer), in 
the freshy Burberry campaign, but also simply in 
you Granger-like commitment to your studies, in 
choosing the prestigious Brown University and, 
finally, in your latest (and almost confidential, 
unfortunately) stage play, “Three Sisters”.
Your sweetness surprises us everytime, let alone 
your kindness and attitude to others, particularly 
the fans. It can’t be taken for granted, but you 

make it obvious. That’s amazing.
When we read your interviews or listen what you 
say in a clip, there is always something about 
you that touches our emotions: a smile, a gaze, 
something you said. You are just captivating.
Ok, now this may be a little too apple-polishing 
than we thought it would be, but we can’t help 
telling you that your voice and your accent are 
marvellous.
One last thing, something that is dear to our 
hearts: you gave us the chance to know each 
other. It’s odd: even though you didn’t join 
anyone of them (but no one belevies that and 
keeps asking!), you work better as a social 
network than Facebook, Twitter and MySpace 
put together...
We are sure that saying all of this makes you 
happier thank just keep praising your beauty and 
cleverness. At least, we hope so!
Ok, there is nothing left to do but wishing you an 
happy 20th birthday.
Nothing peculiar about this greetings, but we 
warned you: it was just an excuse for sending 
you this message. =)
Kisses,
Your italian fans.
EmmaWatsonItalia.com



Jelmer



dear emma, 
I hope you have the bestest Mt. Everest birthday 
in the world :) Happy 20! You’re amazing! Have a 
great day!
Love and light, xxx
Jace, Taiwan

Hi Emma, I’m your fan Chen-chen
I love your movies and clothing
when I walk by Burberry I can always see you, 
your really beautiful! 
sometimes I would wish to go to England 
immediately to see how you act
wish I can be a friend of yours
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Chen-chen, Taiwan

Happy Birthday Emma!!! Im so glad you attend 
college here in the states :) I really hope you 
enjoy it!
Angelise, America

Despite your decision please never stop shining. 
Love u
Paula, Argentina

Hi Emma! I just want to wish you a very Happy 
Birthday! I really love you so much and you are 
my role model! I hope that many great things will 
come to you in the future. God Bless You! 
Love, 
ErikaLou, United States

Happy Birthday Emma. Enjoy the day and may 
you have many, many more. Good luck at Brown 
and with everything you do in your life. All the 
best.
John, U.S.A.

Wish you a sweet 20th birthday with your 
friends. Always love you...:x:X
Hoang Ha, Vietnam

Happy B’day, Emma! Enjoy being 20...
Lots of love
x x x
Jordi, France

Many Many Happy Returna Of The Day Emma!
Happy Birthday !!!!
Wish this would be ur best birthday ever .
Vineet, India

Have a very happy birthday and a glorious 20th 
year. I wish you and all you know well. HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY!!!
Alex. <3, US

Happy Birthday Emma Good Luck in College
Patrick, USA

Emma, I wish you a happy birthday and that day 
is fantastic. I love you Kissssssss Louis <3
Louis, France

Happy birthday... :)
I wanted to send a gift but I could not decide 
what sent.. so I wanted to send my love to you.. 
:)
I love you Emma.. I love you...
Ýsmetcan, Turkey

iam your 1 fan.Your my favourite movie star.
Your so pretty!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! i would love to say 
happy birth day! HAPPYBIRTHDAY! HUGS AND 
WISHES!!!!!!!!!!!! VANESSA 1 FAN
Vanessa Kam, Toronto Ontario Canada

Hello Emma! 
Ah! How are you? I love you! Happy Birthday 
Love!xoxo
PS. you probably don’t remember but I’ve met 
you before! Happy 20th!
Danielle, United States

Happy 20th Birthday Emma! Hope your day is 
just absolutely wonderful :)
- Seamus, United States

Happy Birthday Emma.I Wish You Best Of Luck 
& I Wish I Could Hang Out With You But I Guess 
It’s Not Possible.You Are Different From All The 
Other Actresses Out There And Thats Wahat 
Makes You Special.At The End I Just Want To 
Say That I Will Always Love You And Remeber 
You
Alishan, Iran



Happy Birthday Emma! I can’t believe you’re 
20 already! Hope you have a brilliant day and 
everything goes well for you with Harry Potter 
and your university studies. You are such a great 
inspiration and role model. Thank you :)
Laura, Australia

Hi Emma, Happy Birthday! Each passing year 
these most beautiful, I wish you the best of the 
best on this special day, you enjoy it and many 
kisses..
Adrian, Argentina

There is only LOVE, All else is illusion.
you are my only dream in this world.Oneday I’ll 
say these words to you Face to face.HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY EMMA.I LOVE YOU FOREVER.BYE
AshkaN, IRAN

Happy Birthday Emma! You are doing so good 
in the Harry Potter movies! Cant wait to see the 
next one! :) 
Best of luck, 
Kendra, United States

Charlotte!!!
I just wanted to know that you have inspired love 
in me to a level which I didn’t know nor imagine 
that existed! Happy 20! I’m 21, so.. haha (:
Love you Charlotte, forever...
Barti, your true fan
Argentina!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!
You always amaze all of us!!
We will support you forever!!
Lynn, Taiwan

Hello Emma Watson,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY.
We have same birthday 15th of April
( My date of birth is 15.04.1966 )
With best wishes,
yours faithfully,
Anand.

Dear Emma,
I’m your fan in HK, I’m not sure if you know 
about this place. You’ve always been my 
inspiration and role model, thank you for helping 
me through all the challenges I’ve faced. Thank 
you and happy 20th birthday :)
Love, Victoria
Victoria Hoi-Ting, Hong Kong

Happy 20th Birthday!! I hope your doing well!
Nathalie, California, LA

Dear Emma Happy birthday to you !
Irene, Taiwan



happy birthday! emma!
How do you do ,Emma?i am a girl, my name 
is Anqi Wang i am chinese!! i am not good at 
english.when this letter have some mistake,don’t 
care it.thanks. This english letter is the first 
english letter since i born.i cannot believe that 
this letter will be given to you ,you are very 
far from me.i very like you ,there are many 
reson.(one of the reson is your study hard) i 
want to be a good girl like you .i want to know 
your weight. i am losing wetght now. i want to 
make your weight be my aim. i want to know 
that do brown university nice? i want to go to 
this university, because you . though i am 5years 
younger than you . finally , happy birthday!! i’ll 
attend an improtant exam in the day of your 
birthday(15 april). please good luck to me 
,thanks very much!!! 
loves anqi wang

Happy 20th Birthday Emma!
I hope you enjoyed your first year of University. 
You deserve to go out and celebrate! :)Have a 
great day.
Christina, Canada

Happy Birthday Emma!
I wish you and Dan get together.Haha.
No seriously you two are made for each other!
If that doesn’t happen well may all your dreams 
and wishes come true!
Take care!You are the best!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Lubo, Spain

Oh my Goodness Emma, You have grown into 
such a wonderful person, it is amazing to know 
how much you have accomplished over the 
space of 10 years since you began with Harry 
Potter! I compliment and congratulate you on 
your recent project with PeopleTree and your 
decision to come to school here in the States! (I 
hope us Americans have treated you well with 
respect and privacy)I cannot wait for HP and the 
Deathly Hallows to come to theatres so that I can 
once again be reminded of your amazing talent 
that stirs so many across the globe. Thank you 
for your diligence and determination to continue 
with your acting career and college, and I hope 
we here at this amazing fan site will be able to 
continue to admire you as HP finishes. 
...oh yes, Congrats for the big 20! 
and Best of Luck 
Camila, USA

Hey emma im such a big fan of yours and the 
harry potter series i really wish one day ill meet 
you that would be so nice,
happy 20th birthday! i can’t believe youve grown 
so much! it just seems like yesterday you were 
9! 
hope you have a brilliant and wonderful day all 
my love sophie xxxx
Sophie, England

Host of the happy birthday, you get logged, and I 
also take the celebration. Whim hoping this time 
I am happy.
Happy Birthday Dear Watson
milad, iran

If I Were My Lady
If I were a dictionary my lady
I would have putted your name with all the words
If I knew all the languages off the world
I would have putted your name in the first of them
I would have companied you with the word beautiful
With the word love
With word adore and emotion
With art, literature and perfection

If I were a painter my lady
I would have putted your face instead of Mona Lisa
I would have putted it in all the museums of the world
I would have putted it in icons

If I were a singer or a composer or a songwriter
I would have made you the best melody that 
ever made
I would have make them sing you like evening 
prayers

If I were an emperor on the whole world
I would have given up my throne
And crown you my Venus
And changed the name of earth
To your name my lady            
 
By Nour Shahan

All good, much respect and LOVE to You 
always.
Vit, Czech Republic

Happy Birthday Emma!, I wish you a wonderful 
day. You’re the most beautiful girl in the world. 
God bless you.
Joe Ronald Florez Rada, Colombia



Dearest Emma,

I know a whole lot of people usually write to 
you, but you gotta’ know that I’m a different 
kind of person. I’m not writing you this letter 
about Emma Watson, the talented actress nor 
am I writing regarding Hermione, the sweet 
magician…

I write this letter today directing to Emma, one 
of the whole world’s greatest women there is!! 
Not only for your way of being, how you manage 
to think and actually, do things. You must be 
thinking: “This guy doesn’t even know me…”, but 
I’m pretty sure you must be so humble and nice 
to be with, because you’re smart, positive and 
most important of all, always smiley! (:

Besides, you share your passion for art, music 
and Sports! Now, for me, personally, you 
are an example to follow for life and I have 
accomplished a lot of things, thanks to you.

Concluding this message, I wanted to thank you 
for all of these hopes and feelings you give me 
without even noticing it. Sincerely wishing for us 
to meet someday, I know we’ll do…

The strongest Love from Mendoza, Happy 20th 
Anniversary! Keep on rocking the world, Emma! 

Felipe

Just let all your dreams come true! 
Будь щаслива і успішна!!!
Vi4ka, Ukraine

Wish your life would be sweet and tasty like 
English chocolate :)
Katya, Russia

Hi Emma !
My name is Elena Maksimova,I’m from Russia.
I wish to congratulate you on your twentieth 
birthday!
The sun in birthday of Emma sparkles,
All waters with light gold.
Life - a chaotic movement,
And here today - your holiday.
Hasten a stream fantastic year,
And I admire your festive attire.
You shine as a fine star,
You happy to see to us - the award.
Be happy, kind, gentle!
So Happy Birthday Emm..I wish you all the best!
Yours,
Elena Maksimova

“Emma Watson, special day it is...
Happy birthday, blow out the candles and make 
a wish!”
I wish you a very happy birthday, and like I 
always say: Another year has passed, still a 
“million” to go :D
Siegfried, Belgium

Happy birthday Emma! 20 years already, time 
sure goes fast. Have a great day with your 
friends and family :)
Love, Robin, The Netherlands

Happy Birthday Emma!!! You’re an amazing, 
talented, and intelligent person and I wish you 
the very best on your birthday!!
Celia, United States

Hi.. Emma its Prathmesh.
Wish you many many Happy Returns of Day. 
wishing u in person is one of my life time dream i 
swear even at age 70 if i get chance i wont miss 
that out..
One more thing i let you know you look cute, 
beautiful and adorable when smile ran through 
your face, always keep that smile on your face 
not because world is full of reasons to smile its 
because your smile itself is reason for others to 
smile.
Once again Happy Birthday.

Emma, I just wanted to say happy birthday. 
You’re such an amazing, talented, intelligent 
and inspirational person, and so many people 
appreciate that - you deserve only the best!
Have a wonderful birthday.
Lots of love,
Megan, UK
xox

dear emma
i hope you have a lovely birday on april 15
love sharonxxxxxx
durham

HAPPY BIRTHDAY. EMMA
Good wishes from Austria
Thomas, Austria
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Dear Emma
This is Gayatri from India. First of all wish you a very happy birthday. 
This is the first time I am writing a letter to someone. I really love 
you and admire you a lot. Its really worth appreciation, the balance 
you have maintained in between work, studies and other activities. 
This just inspires me to use my time more properly. But the best part 
about is that you really are a very down to earth and simple person. 
I also think you are very beautiful, intelligent and talented. My all 
friends also think the same.
I live in the city of Nagpur, state of Maharashtra and we all (me and 
my friends) invite you here. We all are looking forward to the day 
you will visit. Hope you will come that too soon. I had not written a 
letter to you before this since i was not allowed to write one by my 
parents. But i am allowed to write you through email and rest thanks 
to EmmaWatson.net.
I again wish you a very happy birthday. May this day bring more 
happiness and success in your life. I really hope that you will come 
to Nagpur.
Love,
Gayatri, India

Emma you are an amazing person and a GREAT actress and i really 
hope from the bottom of my heart that you will have a great 20th 
birthday.i remember when i saw the first HARRY POTTER movie 
in 2nd or 3rd grade i thought you were the prettiest girl in the whole 
wide world, and now as i go into 7th grade....nothing has changed 
my thoughts about you.You are still the prettiest girl in the whole 
wide world =)
happy birthday emma!!! you rock!! 
shriti, united states

Happy 20th Birthday, Emma! You’re not a teenager anymore. Where 
did the time go? I hope you are well and are having a nice birthday. 
I am a big fan of yours. Keep up the good work and continue being 
awesome! :)
Stephanie, United States



Jenny



Happy Birthday Emma!
I’m really excited about The Deathly Hallows- 
which comes out on my birthday :-) It’s going to 
be very strange when all the Harry Potter films 
are finished, they’ve been coming out pretty 
much my whole life. (My fave is The Goblet of 
Fire)
Anyway, hope you have a nice time!
Jenny :-D

Happy Birthday To A Special Friend!
Happy birthday to a special friend!
Although I haven’t known you many years,
Perhaps because you’ve dried so many tears,
Pleasure reigns as I these greetings send.
Your happiness should last till all things end!
Because you’ve been so sweet and 
understanding--
In toughest times you’ve made me laugh and 
smile--
Rejoice in your own specialness awhile:
This I’m not requesting but demanding!
How else to make yourself the celebration,
Doing what does not come naturally?
Always your concern has been for me,
Yet now you must endure my adoration!  
WISH YOU HAPPY BIRTHDAY......(EMMA)
Yogesh

Happy B-day, Emma! Wish you all the best in the 
world!
xoxo
Desi, Bulgaria

Happy Birthday!!!, I hope you have a wonderful 
time. :)
Liam, Sydney, Australia

happy 20th birthday!
Reina, Philippines

I hope you have a wonderful 20th birthday! May 
all your hopes and wishes come true!
*hugs*
Melissa, U.S.A

Happy 20th Birthday, Emma! WOW!!! You really 
are growing up before our eyes! How does it 
feel? I so hope you have a great day with your 
family and friends. I’m sending you lots of hugs!! 
P.S. Can’t wait to see you in the first half of DH 
this November.
Michelle, USA

Дорогая Эмма,
Я хочу поздравить тебя с твоим двадцатым 
Днем Рождения!Пожелать тебе крепкого 
здоровья, удачи, успехов в новых начинаниях 
и любви!
Алина, Россия
(Dear Emma, I want to congratulate you on your 
twentieth birthday! Wish you good health, luck, 
success in new beginnings and love! Aline, Russia)

Dear Emma,
Happy Birthday! Congratulations on turning 20! I 
hope you have a great time celebrating it!
To briefly introduce myself(I assume a lot of 
people try to send you messages, I don’t want 
to take much of your time), my name is Jose. 
I live in Los Angeles and I’m a teenager at the 
moment. I am a BIG fan of you and your work. 
You have become a great inspiration towards 
me. I love seeing you play the role of Hermione 
on the Harry Potter movies(great fan of the 
books too!) and your other artistic and modeling 
work is amazing! You are an amazing young 
lady!:)
I hope you enjoy your day with your loved ones 
and have a great time! I hope that someday I 
can meet you, it would be something I would 
LOVE! Hope your wishes come true, wish your 
future is filled with success and happiness! Love 
you, and Happy Birthday!
With most sincerity,
Jose
P.S. I’ve heard you’ve made it to university 
recently, I wish you the best in that! I hope 
school is going good and you are enjoying your 
time!
P.S.S. I wish I had sent you this in another way, 
but I hope this will do.:)

Happy Birthay Emma!!!!!, Im Spanish and I your 
fan number 1! you are the best, happy 20 years 
old jaja. Muaaa.
Raquel, Spain



Dear Emma,
I know you’re going to be hearing “happy 
birthday” a lot, but only a few (or only me) will list 
20 things they like about you:
20- you have a beautiful smile, maybe noone 
has told you this before...
19- even if you are the “Most profited actress 
of the decade” and you have enough money 
to never have to work again, but you go to 
university like a normal girl.
18- you are one of the nicest people I’ve ever 
met, I wish I were nice like you.
17- you are my role model in acting, as a young 
“building myself” actress, it would be nice to 
have someone around like you to get some 
inspiration from.
16- you are the British sunshine, and you 
definitely are my sunshine!.
15- you know what you want to do in your life 
and you’re only 20.
14- you are very intelligent, and talented, and a 
lot of girls wish they were you.
13- you remind me of me (ego).
12- you are a star, and still, you participated in a 
university play “three sisters”.
11- it’s ridiculous how you care about your fans, 
and take time to listen to them.
10- you are such a deep person, or at least that’s 
what I think.
9- you care about earth and the whole people 
tree line, Love from Emma, is inspiring.
8- not like most of nowadays starlets, you are 
not a “man-eater”.
7- you actually READ!!.

6- believe it or not, I’ve never met you, but I feel 
like I know you so well, just because you open 
up in your interviews.
5- you already have 15 great things I’ve already 
said!.
4- you’ve always been really special, you’ve 
always had something that many young starlets 
didn’t have.
3- in 2008 you were asked about an advice 
you’d give to Miley Cyrus, and you said you can’t 
tell people what to do, I loved and admired that.
2- you’re a movie star, but I feel like you’re a 
dear friend.
1- you’re you!.
from your loyal fan,
Judy, 15 years old, from Syria

It must have been a rainy day when you were 
born,
but it wasn’t really rain,the sky was crying 
because
it lost his most beautiful angel..
Chandan kumar, India

Just wishing you a happy birthday! hope you’re 
having such a great time! we love you in Mexico! 
have fun Emma, really looking forward to have 
you here in Mexico
Have fun!
xoxo
Gaby :)

OK first of all can i just say you rock!!!
i have sent you letters at brown and in England. i 
live in buffalo, NY US
and you are my IDOL! like I’m not even kidding 
haha
i want to go to brown like you! and i dress like 
you not because i am a poser but because i love 
your style.
my hair looks like yours and i just love you!!! 
haha this sounds really weird i know. but you 
inspire me to be a better me 
and i have found some of the same interests that 
you have! like field hockey and designing rooms 
and photography and cats! haha 
i hope some day i will have a chance to meet 
you because that would be a dream come true
you even opened me up to new kinds of music! i 
love to sing and you made me become a better 
one because of some of your interviews and 
articles i’ve read.
happy birthday and thank you for being you and 
helping me with my life and myself.
and i hope to see you in other things besides 
Harry Potter because you have true talent!
<3
Jordan

hellow Emma, happy birthday...
Alex, USA

Happy Birthday, Emma! and may you have many 
many more :-) I hope you will like the feeling of 
no longer being a teenager!
Saad, Pakistan



Dear�Emma,��
�
Happy�birthday,�you�are�going�to�be�20.�
I’m�from�Holland�in�Europe�so�my�English�isn’t�that�good,�but�still�I�want�to�say�that�you�are�an�role�
model�for�my�so�I�really�want�to�say�Happy�Birtday!!��
I�thought�that�a�simple�short�message�is�not�good�enough�so�I�wrote�a�song�for�you�on�the�melody�of�
another�song.��That�song�calls�Use�somebody��Laura�Jansen.�You�can�listen�the�melody�on:��
�http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M�NZNe8Hx64&feature=related�
And�i�made�a�collage�for�you�from�pictures�I�found�on�the�internet!�
�
This�is�original�text:�
�
I've�been�roaming�around�
Always�looking�down�at�all�I�see�
Painted�faces,�fill�the�places�I�cant�reach�
You�know�that�I�can�use�somebody�
You�know�that�I�can�use�somebody�
Someone�like�you,��And�all�you�know,��And�
how�you�speak�
Countless�lovers�under�cover�of�the�street�
You�know�that�I�can�use�somebody�
You�know�that�I�can�use�somebody�
Someone�like�you�woohoow�woohoow�
Someone�like�you�woohoow�woohoow�
�
Off�in�the�night,�while�you�live�it�up,�I'm�off�to��
Waging�wars�to�shape�the�poet�and�the�beat�
I�hope�it's�gonna�make�you�notice�
I�hope�it's�gonna�make�you�notice�
Someone�like�me�woohoow�woohoow�
Someone�like�me�woohoow�wooohoow�
�
Instrumental�break�
�
I’m�ready,�I’m�ready,�I’m�ready�now.�
I’m�ready,�I’m�ready,�I’m�ready�now.�
�
woohoow�woohoow��
Someone�like�me�woohoow�woohoow�
I've�been�roaming�around,�
Always�looking�down�at�all�I�see.�
�

This�is�my�text:�
�
Her�name�is�Emma��
and�she�is�a�famous�actress.�
She�is�beautiful,�a�perfect�role�model.�
You�know�that�she�is�a�nicely�person.�
You�know�that�she�is�a�nicely�person.�
Someone�like�she�deserves�great�respect�in�
itself�
She�is�also�sweet�for�those�who�do�not�know.�
you�know�that�she�is�a�nicely�person�
you�know�that�she�is�a�nicely�person�
that�girl�is�Emma�woohoow�woohoow�
that�girl�is�Emma�woohoow�woohoow.�
�
I�hope�she�is�not�as�Linday�Lohan.�
And�that�by�going�into�acting�for�a�long�time.�
I�hope�she�can�make�many�movies.�
I�hope�she�can�make�many�movies.�
that�girl�is�Emma�woohoow�woohoow.�
that�girl�is�Emma�woohoow�woohoow.�
�
Instrumental�break�
�
Be�nice,�be�nice,�to�everyone.�
Be�nice,�be�nice,�to�everyone.�
�
woohoow�woohoow�
that�girl�is�Emma�woohoow�woohoow�
Happy�birthday�Emma�
you�are�20�now!�
�

Xoxo,�Julia�from�the�Holland.

�



Hi, Emma, my name is Roberto Padilla, I’m 
from Chile, but not if you know the person living 
in the earthquake occurred where I was very 
scared because I lived it from start to finish, the 
earthquake brought many consequences with 
which I struggle to continue with my normal 
life, I am writing this because I’m your fan and 
I would like you to know what happens in other 
countries as these so far, despite everything that 
has happened and I never forgot about you or 
apollarte. 
the collection of clothes that you created is 
beautiful, here in Chile is very difficult to have 
those clothes, but try to get something, one thing 
that is just the fact of your collection. 
I liked the bag with the england flag autographed 
by you, my dream would be, but never lost hope 
some day like to have him meet you someday 
ati, even if you see 5 seconds would be the 
happiest person in this life. 
I’m your fan since before the movies were made 
because I liked Hermione when I read the books, 
but when I saw the film was in love jajajaja. 20 
years now I still love interest and you will find 
very beautiful. 
I hope this birthday you are very good with family 
and friends Auque these far from home. 
I wish you the best of luck in this new year, it’s a 
candle but you have to turn on the cake. 
Happy Birthday wishes you a fans since the end 
of the world that loves you and wishes you well 
in your life, in the movies and in your studies. 
hope someday to meet you, I say goodbye with 
this letter umilde Emma Watson. 
your fan number 1 Robeto Pino Esteban Padilla

Happy 20th Birthday Emma! Hope this year 
brings you lots of good fortune. Have a great 
birthday. I ♥ you Emma!
Celine, Canada

Happy Birthday Emma!!!!!!! You are a great role 
model, a wonderful actress, a goregous model, 
and so pretty and smart! I look up to, and wish 
you all the best in the years to come!
Love,
Erin, USA

well, happy brthday!!!!!!!!!! for the moste beautiful 
girl in the entire world jeje. be happy for ever. 
bless 
victor, Mexico

Wish you a many many happy returns of the 
day. May God bless you with health, wealth and 
prosperity in your life
Happy birthday to you & 
a birthday wish reminds u the first cry
mamma... Start ur day with her ... Sweet 
blessings the day will be yours .many happy 
returns... My dear
Dhruv Dhawan, INDIA

I wish you happy and luck all year
Fah, Thailand

have great milestone start from 20 :)
happy birthday~
Julian, Hong Kong

Happy 20th Birthday EMMA!! :) Wow! 20 ayee! 
Teens are over !! Hope you havee the best 
birthday EVER and have the most enjoyable 
timee !! Lovvee Youu Emma :) and happy 
birthday again :) Your the bomb Em ,, BOOM !! 
Love Becca :) xox
Becca :), Australia !!

Happy 20th Beautiful :) hope you have an 
awesome birthday and go wild !! :)Your an 
amazing girl and ILY! :) Love Becs :) xox
Becs, Australia.

dear emma
with the best wishes for you
happy birthday honey!!!!!!
paniz, iran

Lots of* Special greetings* to a special girl who 
today becomes 20th!!!.
Have fun in this so important day for you 
because it’s your moment to shine and enjoy 
your life..
I admire you so much...
Don’t change never....
ALL THE BEST
ROSSYXXX
PS:I admire your brother too!!(tell him)
xD xD xD
Rossy**, Italy





one take watson

bonne anniversaire je t’adore tu est la meilleur 
est la plus belle actrice te ta generation ne 
change pas bisoux
pierre, france

hi emma. i am ur craziest fan. wish u very happy 
birthday. wishing success in ur future projects 
and career. expecting more movies from u this 
year. all the best.
anu, india

Dear Emma!
I’m such a big fan of you:) I have collected a lot 
of pictures, articles and interwievs about you!
You are simply the best,
better, than all of the rest. :)

Happy 20th birthday!
love
Tina, Hungary

Hi Emma!
I wish you a happy birthday
And thank you for the excellent example you 
give to everyone
With love,
Araceli, Paraguay

Congratulations Emma!
Today is your day and wanted to wish you much 
luck in your life, both social, professional, family, 
studies and luck in love.
You are a fantastic actress and expected to have 
a fantastic life, full of good things!
A kiss from your biggest fan: D
Sara Costa, Portugal

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA !
wow! I can’t beleive your going to be 20 years 
old already.It seems like yesterday when I 
watched the first harry potter film.Anyway lots of 
love and have a good one!
Christina, Canada

Happy 20th Birthday Emma! Hope you’re having 
a great time at college!
My best wishes xxx
Sophie, Greece

Hapi birthday to you,Emma;)
Luv You <3
Ming, Hong Kong



may all the thoughts & wishes that are being 
sent,ur way combine with happy hours to make a 
perfect day.
with lot love, wishes on ur birthday
zuhha, pakistan

Hey Emma,
I wish you all good things on this World
for your 20th Birthday! Have a nice day with 
your friends and family and carpe diem. YOUR 
ADULT!
Laura, Germany

Happy Birthday Emma I don’t speak english 
very well I hope you very pass that it or with your 
friendly and family I admire much to you a hug 
from Mexico and a greeting to Alex your brother! 

Happy Birthday Emma, Hope it’s your best yet.
wastingink420, USA

Happy birthday Emma and best wishes for the 
rest of the year
Nick, uk

Dear Emma,
I want to wish you a very happy 20th Birthday! I 
hope you have an amazing day spent with your 
friends and family.
Love from Holland,
Naomi Kemble

Happy birthday. Emma! We will love you forever!
Chan, Hongkong

Happy 20th birthday Emma! It’s weird to think 
you will be 20 as I have grown up admiring you 
since you were like 11. You inspire me in so 
many ways. I hope you know hoe many people 
look up to you and respect you. I don’t know 
you personally but you seen like a genuine and 
lovely girl and wish you all the happiness for 
your Twenties, and the rest of your life
Have a great day!! xxxx
Chiera, Scotland

Happy Birthday, Emma. I love you as Hermione. 
You’re one of the best actresses I’ve ever seen!
Aubrey, United States

Hope university is going well for you. Happy 
20th!
Nate, USA

Love you..kisses
Alina, Mexico

Happy birthday Emma and best wishes for the 
rest of the year
Nick, uk

happy birthday gorgeous girl have a great day 
along with your friends an family
victor, Mexico

Happy Birthday, Emma!!! 
I am Farrah from Hong Kong.
I have been your huge fans since you costared 
in Harry Potter. I really like you, especially your 
new project, Love From Emma cllection.
I hope that you will have a great 20 year-old 
birthday and enjoy yourself!=]
Farrah, hong kong

happy birthday to my dream girl.she is really 
cute and amazing..........i love her so much
suganthen, india

Really happy Birthday Emma! :) 
Gosh, I remember it like yesterday, when I first 
time saw you in Philosopher’s stone (I was 
about seven or six years old when I saw it at the 
first time) and now you’re 20! Time is going so 
quickly. :)
15th day of April is also magical and exciting day 
for me - me and my friends are going to dance 
competition called Power Mover. :) We have 
made “Thriller” dance, ‘cause this years theme is 
Legends. I hope you wish good luck for us (if you 
can)... :)
PS. I’m sorry for my bad English. :D
With love,
Emmi from Finland :)

I wish you happy birthday! I wish you good luck, 
success and that all your dreams were carried 
out. 
With love from Russia.
Aleksandr



Happy birthday Emma (sorry for my mistakes in 
English).Sorry for late wishes :)
Gregory, Poland

Happy Birthday Emma! I think that you are the 
best role model for teens and preteens in this 
generation! Keep up your excellent influence!
Lea, United States

Happy 20th Birthday Emma! You are so 
beautiful, bright and talented. You have touched 
so many peoples’ lives that you probably don’t 
even realize the positive impact that you have 
on teenagers worldwide. Thank you for being 
YOU and thank you for standing up and showing 
young girls that it is perfectly OK to be intelligent! 
:) 
Love you Emma!
Maria, USA

Happy birthday to you emma, you are the best 
actress of the world. Happy 20
Daniela, Mexico

Your smile made me feel bettre. 
I love you:]
Asumi, Japan

I hope you get a fantastic birthday.
Happy Birthday from me, my family and my 
friends.
Patrick, Sweden

Hey Emma 
Happy 20th Birthday have a lovely day can’t wait 
for the new harry potter flim to come out keep 
doing a great job with what you doing and good 
luck with you studies in university xx :)
Emma Jayne age 18, United Kingdom London

hi, I wish you all the best emma on 20th birthday 
and have fun in life and further your career in 
many greetings from munich.
I love you emma.
Jens, Germany

Happy Birthday to you happy bitrhday to you 
happy birthday dearest Emma happy birthday to 
you!!! I wish you have everything you want and 
achieve in anything you decide to do!!! ×ÑÏÍÉÁ 
ÐÏËËÁ! (in greek it’s pronounced chronia polla) 
Hope to see you in Greece....
Chara, Greece

hi emma wishu a happy bitrhday and may u 
celebrate so many happy birthdays 
from ur bigggggggest fan
sree harsha, india

Wish You a very Happy Birthday Emma,
And Remember
In the End,It’s not the Years in your Life that 
count.It’s the Life in your Years.
Nisala Dharaka, Sri Lanka

Hi Emma ! Happy birthday !!
I hope all is fine for you and that you will enjoy 
yourself for you’re 20th birthday because that’s a 
very important day =)
I wish you a lot of good things for the future and 
I want you to know I really admire you for what 
you do and you are ^^
xxx. love.
A French girl, Marine

Happy Birthday Emma! We love you!
Hannah, USA

Happy Birthday to you,
happy birthday to you,
happy birthday Dear Emma,
Happy birthday to you!! <3

20th Birthday!!
Tiia, Finland

Happy Birthday Emma! Good-luck with uni! 
You’re offically not a teenager anymore
xxx
Kate, IRELAND

for me and for your Spain fans. We want that 
you come to Spain soon please! My best wishes 
for you in your birthday, I Love you too, you’re 
the best teen actress at the moment.
With Love, Elisa from Spain.



Happy Birthday 
Emma !!! 
good health, joy, 
and you always 
surprised us with 
something new 
smerfetka for you 
<333
smerfetka, Poland

If you see yourself the way i do then u would 
wish you were as beautiful as you....
HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA
Prathmesh, India

Happy 20th birthday Emma! I hope you have an 
amzing time, and everyone is waiting with bated 
breath for the 7th and 8th movies to come out! 
Good luck at Brown University!
Allison, United States

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA! You are very special 
I just want to wish you the most exciting birthday 
ever,to spend it with your family and friends,in 
happines and joy!
Good luck! :)
Kisses from Zagreb xoxo <3
Valentina, Croatia



happy birthday Emma! have a super-duper 
amazin birthday! wish you the best!! love yah! 
xoxo (:
Gozde Adanir, USA

Just wanted to wish you a very happy birthday!!!!
Angela, Canada

Hey Emma! Very happy, lovely, wonderful, 
beautiful, great birthday!
I love you 4ever<33

Always loving you!<3,
Anna-Sofia, Finnland

Hola emma soy una niña de (13 años) y quero 
Decirte :: feliz cumpleaños!! , que seas feliz 
pásalo muy bien con tu familia, amigos cuidate 
te quero Mucho,me gustaria conocerte algun 
dia.Mi pais queda muy lejos al tuyo pero 
quero que siempre pienses “que en muchos 
paises hay gente que te ama mucho!” Y FELIZ 
CUMPLEAÑOS y felices 20 maravillosos 
AÑOS... 
X.O.X.O (Kisses and hugs)
Cynthia, Chile,santiago

Dear Emma!
Let me wish you a VERY happy birthday. I’m 
very proud to have the same birthday as you.:) 
But one year latter:(
How do you feel about not being ateenager 
anymore?
I’m sucha huge fan of you. :)
I collect all pictures and interwievs and articles 
about you and put it in a book. :)
Have a wonderfull day!
love
Vera, Hungary

Happy Birthday Emma! Well I am from Japan 
and I know that you are at Brown University! 
Congratulations! I wish we could have pen pals 
about how we are doing. I am at St.Mary`s 
International School! I wish you could come too. 
It`s great! I wish you could have a great act in 
the Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows. Have 
a nice day Emma!
Yuta, Japan



Hello Dear Emma!
Im your fan since 2001 and i have 20 years old 
now too, just like you.
I hope in these day, you have a very happy 
brithday,because you are amzing.
You are a wonderfull person and actriss.
You are my idol, i admires you a lot.
I hope you have more sucess and happiness in 
all your battles,cause you deserve.
So...my dear Emma,have a great day.
Happy Brithday and congradilations hihihi
kisses in the heart.
Im always here to support you.
Lara, Portugal(Lisbon)

With the busy life you lead: college, filming and 
the appearances you make as well.
I hope this year you will find the time to make a 
day or two for yourself.
Whether it’s friends and family or a quite place to 
be.
Good luck this year in all you do, and may the 
boyfriend you seek, find you too.
All the best now that your 20,
Maurice, England

Hi Emma~ Happy birthday to you!
Nina, China

Happy birthday Emma ! We love you !!
Octave, France

Wooo, If you really are reading that... this is 
the most important moment ever in my life... I 
think that you’re the best girl that can exist in 
the world, I really don’t know if I’am in love with 
you or with Germione, but anyway you are the 
girl that I could wait for all my life, just for a date 
lol.. and is fantastic to me.. can express myself 
with that, and give you congratulations for your 
birthday... you are a awesome lady.. and I would 
like to met you sometime... I’m 20 too,I’am so 
so cute lol... and I’am a student of international 
trade...
Congratulations... and happy birthday...
and simply.. I love you!!! =) ... and if sometimes 
you need someone to talk about.. or if you need 
something of international trade xD, you can 
count with me ;)...
I love you Emma...
Héctor, Chile.

happy new year
Burak

Hello Emma! :D
First of all, HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY TO YOU! 
It’s always nice to see your acting and all! 
Can’t believe you’re going to turn 20. Iim lookin’ 
forward to your new movies, anything in the 
modelling world and your studies. Please do the 
best! Your fans and I are not tired seeing all your 
great achievements!
Enjoy your life! <3
Aimuni, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Hiya Emma,i hope you have a wonderful 
birthday and get everything you want.xx
You are an amazing actress and you are so 
beautiful.I am yours and harry pottes number1 
fan x
Love you Emma xxxxxxxxxxxx
Ellie, England

Dear Emma,
Happy 20th Birthday! I hope you have a 
wonderful time with your family and friends. You 
are a great actress, truely talented and are a 
great role model. You have been my idol for a 
long time so have the time of your life. I’m your 
#1 fan and good luck with university!
Alyssa, Australia

Em,
Happy Birthday!
Love you forever!
Linda, China

Happy birthday emma
Sam, England

hi my name is patrick happy birthday
i love you 
love from patrick, UK

happy birth day emma.please i want to call you.
I want you to come to EGYPT it is fantastic 
country
omar, EGYPT



Dear Emma,

If you ever read this, i’d like to wish you a : Happy 
20th Birthday !!! 
With all my love and best wishes !
I hope you enjoy your life & that you’re happy!
I want to ask you to never ever stop making us 
happy !
Never stop being what you wanna be & 
and doing what you wanna do! That’s really 
important...or it would be hard in this life. 
I know it may be the 1000th time you hear or 
read this, but you’re an amazing actress and 
person! You seem to be kind and funny... I’m 
aware of the fact that I don’t really know you...but 
never mind! Even in front of the camera I’m sure 
you’re natural! You see what I mean ^^ ...
I won’t write too long, cause you might have 
many other things to do or messages to read !
And i hope you’ll really read this... Otherwise, i’ll 
try another way to make you know me ^^
This was a little message from a little town 
somwhere in France,
from someone who admire you =)
Hugs & Kisses
Mirane

♥

dear Em
hi,Em. how are u ?
hope u are okie 
happy birthday sweetie 
me and Minnie tell u 
plz pick up your phone 
love ya 
xoxo 
Leila, England

hi emma happy birthday. just to let you know that 
i am a day before you and i am 5 years younger. 
i am 2/4 french 1/4 welsh and 1/4 english.
nadine, wales

Happy Birthday, Emma !
We love you !
Eloïse, France

Happy Birthday Emma!!
You have bloomed and grown into a dazzling,y
oung,beautiful, and intelligent woman! Watching 
you grow up in the eyes of millions and sharing 
your knowledge and wit with millions has truly 
inspired me to be like you.
I wish you all the best and wish that you continue 
what you enjoy doing, I support you all the way!
xxxxx
Happy Birthday.
Isa, Philippines

MANY MANY HAPPY RETURN OF THE DAY 
(HAPPY BIRTHDAY) The day you were born 
is a daily celebration. May today be filled with 
sunshine and smiles, laughter and love.Hoping 
your wishes come true year after year
Dhruv Dhawan, INDIA

Happy birthday to you emma.
i’m a huge fan of you.
i love you very much
best wishes
Ahmed, Egypt

Hi Emma!
Congratulations on your 20th birthday!
I’ve been waiting every day on this site to see 
when I could write you a message for your 
birthday :)
Hope that you will get amazing presents 
(Because you deserve that) and that you will live 
for a long time! I can’t wait to see you in the new 
Harry Potter movies and I really hope that the 
15th of april will be the best day for you! From a 
very big Emma Watson/Hermione Granger fan!
xoxo Julia

Btw. In my last letter (from christmas) I wrote that 
I had gone through a hard time and that I could 
look up to you and you were the light in my life 
and I just want to say thank you!
Again happy birthday <3
Julia, Denmark



Hello Emma, happy birthday !
I hope you are well and that your 20th year will 
be a great year for you !
Arnaud, France

I want to wish you HAPPY BIRTHDAY and tell 
you that you are the best and prettiest actress of 
the world. Love Eva
Eva, Austria

hi happy birtday i really think you are a princesss
sssssssssssssssssssssss
karen, colombia

Hello Emma!
Roses are red,
Violets are blue, 
Sugar is sweet,
And so are you! 

Kinda lame but HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! :)
Sarah, Malaysia

Hey, Emma! Happy birthday!
Happy birthday to you!
Happy birthday to you!
Happy birthday dear Emma!
Happy birthday to you!
Have a great day Emma! Keep doing what 
you’re doing! I’ll support you in whatever!
Your biggest Canadian fan!
-Sarah



Emma, 
yo are my total inspiration to chase my dreams. 
You deserve to have a fun-filled and happy 
birthday. 
<3 Sarah, 15 from Dallas, TX USA

Hey girl! I wanted to wish you a very happy 20th 
birthday, and I hope that you enjoy it.
Sarah, United States

Dear Emma,
Happy 20th Birthday!! I hope you have an 
amazing day and have loads of fun with your 
friends and family.
loads of love xxx
Sarah, England

Happy Birthday :)
John, united states

I want to wish you a happy birthday and i love 
you so much i’m really a big fan of yours your a 
really caring person Happy Birthday
Cecia, United Statees

Happy twentieth birthday, Emma! I hope you 
have a blast on your special day :D
Shardae, USA

I hope all your dreams come true and find a true 
and everlasting love.
mirelys, Venezuela



Dear Emma,
It’s been such fun watching you grow, all the way 
from when you first became Hermione. I wish 
you the best of everything on your 20th birthday 
and always!
Love,
Chuck
(your friend in Arcadia, CA, USA)

Happy Birthday Emma! I hope you have a great 
birthday this year!
Ming-Wei, Malaysia

Emma happy birthday! Hope ur new films n 
project will be amazin n soo popular!
Ksusha, Russia

Happy Birthday!
You will be better!
Winky, Hong Kong

Dear Emma,
Happy happy 20th Birthday! You are a role 
model for me in so many ways, and I am so 
proud of all your work with People Tree, it’s 
incredible how much you’ve accomplished! 
Here’s to many more achievements, and wishing 
you many happy times in the future! I hope your 
special day is meaningful to you and full of joy.
Love, Veronica, United States

Dear Emma,
Happy Bithday! I hope all your birthday dreams 
and wishes come true.
I admire you a lot, all your work and I´m your fan 
forever.
Love from Argentina,
Daiana Rocío

Happy 20th birthday Emma, I hope you have a 
great day!!!
Kevin, USA

Happy Birthday EMMA..
l hope you can happy forever...
No matter what happens l strongly support you 
forever!!
Carson, hong kong

happy birthday ,this is your last year 
of being a teenager, so enjoy this year 
to the fullest
wish you happy birthday
May god give you the happiness of whole world
- Malhar, uk

happy birthday emma~ 
i likeyou very much 
wish you happy everyday 
and works well
steven, taiwan

Happy Birthday Emma!
I hope your birthday will be wonderful as well as 
the years to come for you. You are an inspiring 
person to me and you deserve every blessing 
that you recieve. Your true fans value your 
privacy and we respect your wishes to keep your 
life out of the limelight. Im glad to have a role 
model who values intelligence and kindness, you 
are an inspiring person to many and I wish you 
the best birthday and year!
~Jenna, U.S.A.

EMMA,HAPPY BIRTHDAY!I Love u very much=]
Wish You all the best*
Happy forever*
happy birthday to you~
Kwong Ka Po, Hong Kong

happy birthday emma..may u have a beautiful 
year ahead...all the beast...be happy
tehreem, pakistan

Emma happy Birthday
i’m your hong kong fans
C.F, hong kong

Wish you all the best today, tomorrow, always...
Be happy and don’t worry about nothing! Happy 
Birthday! =)
Sasha, Ukraine



For you, I believe that you are the nicest girl in 
this whole world because though being a world-
reknown celebrity, you are so down to earth 
gentle. For which I pray to God every day to fill 
in the nicest of people, nicest of moments and 
nicest of life to you.
Happy Birthday Miss Twenty.
K. Richi Kumar, India

Hi!!! Emma
Soon it will be up to your birthday. I hope that 
you will be happy forever.
Hapqy Birthday To You. ^^
Nut, Thailand

Wish u the happiest b-day ever Emma =)
U r one of the best actresses i’ve ever seen ... 
wish u life full of happiness , success and joy =) 
Hope u enjoy ur day <3
Yasmin, Egypt

Happy 20th Birthday! 
thank you for being a wonderfull role model =) 
Love Naomi x
Naomi, UK

Happy Birthday, Emma!
I hope you have good luck with your boyfriend 
and also movie works!
I really Love You!
Bye!
Hwang, Korea

Happy birthday
I wish best moments for you , And i wish you 
always smiling :)
Pooya, Iran

Emma, On your special day I wish you:
For the only tears appearing in your eyes
To be crystal tears of joy
So that an ecstatic smile on your face
Would never be covered with gloomy clouds
For rose petals to set out the journey towards 
your destiny
And for prosperity, health, joy, and love to be the 
destination of all your days
Andrew, GB

Happy 20th Birthday!!!!!!! I hope you have an 
amazing day!!!! :)
You are soooo awesome and i look up to you. 
You are soo pretty. Thank You for being sooo 
amazing. Can not wait for Harry Potter and 
Deathly Hallows Part 1. Hope to see you in other 
movies and tv. But school comes first. Have a 
great day. :)
Love Gaitlyn :)
United States

Happy birthday EMMA! wish you more and more 
beautiful.
support you forever :)
Pierre, Hong Kong

With a girl that has everything what can you get 
her? I say letting her know total strangers hope 
she has a wonderful birthday. Your beauty inside 
and out is appreciated. And I hope the pressure 
of being perfect don’t get to you. Just be honest, 
stay true and be you. Happy Birthday Emma ~ 
NUGEUSA =)
Dan “NUGE” Negri, USA

Happy Birthday to EMMA !
Chin, Hong Kong

¡Happy Birthday Emma!
I hope you will be happy at this day. I wanted 
to tell you happy birthday. I love your character 
of Hermione Granger. Actually she is my super 
hero. I like a lot your way of act because you 
have a lot of trust on you. I know that if you want 
to be all the characters at “Peter Pan” you will do 
it very well.
Happy Birthday to you
Happy Birthday to you
Happy Birthday dear Emma
Happy Birthday to you.

As you act very well
You even go on some plays
Thanks for inspiring me in that way
Emma Happy 20th birthday.
I hope you like the song and the little poem that 
I wrote.
A big hug, a big kiss, and a gift for you.
Anelli



Happy 20th Birthday Emma! 
I hope you have a great day and good luck for everything 

I really like your acting and everything. I think you’re really beautiful, oh yeah and you’re a really 
great model. I can’t wait to see you in Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows. I love that book, and 
I love you (of course!).

Nisrina (13)

Jakarta, Indonesia 

Hi Emma...
I am big time fan of urs... I like u lot...I would say as a fan i am 
glad u were casted for hermoine.... Ur sweet smile is one thing 
which makes me go crazy... I lost count the number of times i 
watched HP series movie coz i love them but i have also lost the 
count of the times i watched them seperately especially for u.. 
Though i want say many things but i am at loss of words when it 
comes to spk about u... so its best i just wish u.....
Wishing you a b’day as sweet n beautiful as u..... I am not sure if u 
would pursue acting as a profession in future but on-screen or off-
screen U rock gal !!! 
I am happy that i could send u a wishing note....Luv ya...
Ben, India

Holy crap! Our birthdays are 5 days apart! Just wanted to say that 
if I had a chance to just hang out with you on your birthday, that’d 
be awesome, you kinda blow me away with who you really are. 
Well, good luck in Brown, know you’ll do amazing, and Happy 
Freakin Birthday!! 
p.s. I’m 5 days older then you he he
Evan, US of A

ear Emma,
I wish you a happy, happy Birthday :)
I hope, that all of your wishes become true and that you get many 
many gifts.
And I just want to say that you are a really multitalent because you 
do so much things. You are an actress and you go to university 
next to your career. It’s really amazing.
So, congratulations to your 20th birthday :)
xoxo Cristin, Germany



HAPPY BRITHDAY EMMA! 
Gosh, can’t belive you’re 20 already! Feels like 
yesterday you got 18. 
I hope you have the most amazing day with your 
family and friends. 
Good luck with all the HP stuff and your studies. 
Looking forward to see a lot of you in 2010!
Anna, Sweden

Dear Emma,
Happy Birthday!
I’m a big fan of you so it’s an honour to send this 
to you!
I hope you have a great day!
I think it’s fun to say ‘Happy Birthday’ in my 
language: Gefeliciteerd!
I think it’s a new word for you!
This should be a short message, so i 
think i will stop with it!
Happy Birthday again!
xoxo, Julia, Holland (The Netherlands)
PS: I’m very exitited for the other movies of 
Harry Potter!

Hiya Emma!! Happy 20th birthday to you! Hope 
you’re doing well and enjoying collge in America! 
Love always! :)
Chelsea, America

Happy Birthday Emma!!!!!!!!!
hope you have a good day
Libby, England

Hey Emma,
I wish you the very best for your 20th Birthday. 
Keep going Emma, I really admire you for being 
such a great actress, a gorgeous model and a 
clever literature student.
xxx
Anisja, Germany

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA ! I really wish you a 
brilliant year full of happiness .
I can’t wait till I see you in the new Harry Potter 
film cause I know you’ll look just as beautiful as 
you are always in every film .
Love you very much .
Jida, Syria

Happy Birthday, Em! Let all your dreans come 
true!
Jess, Bulgaria

Happy Birthday!
I hope you enjoy it. Much wishes and a
nice next year to you.
Nadine, Germany

Hi Emma,
I just want to say a very Happy 20th Birthday 
to you and i hope you enjoy it and you that you 
have a really fin birthday. 
Lots of Love Hannah Bailey xxxx
Northern Ireland

Happy birthday, Emma! You are a great role 
model for everyone, and I’m a HUGE fan.
<3 you.
Becky, Australia

This birthday is your important day-20 years old 
.It wii be your new beginning in your life.I wish 
you will do better than last year. Happy birthday 
Emma
Ni Chao, China

Hey Emma, welcome to the twen’s. Hold on to 
your focus, you are a rare ray of sunshine in this 
world and you can move many people in the 
right direction. Best wishes from germany!
Andreas, Germany

I hope you have a wonderful 20th birthday 
Emma!!! Lots of love on this special day xxxxx I 
love you!!!
Jackie, England!!

Hey Emma, I would like to congratulate you for 
reaching the adulthood block! ;p. It’s always 
nice to move away from being a teenager you 
know. I also hope for success in your career as 
an actress and as a model. May god bless you 
with a long bright future in any undertakings you 
decide on! 
Sincerely,
Lalaine, US

DHappy birthday!Happy everyday!
Qiu, China



hey emma ..how’s u..?..
very happy birthday 
dear..do u know m 
send u messages many 
timw...abut daily but sm 
modification of ur site 
i can’t do it....okk pls 
send sm feedback...m 
waiting..
hey happy birthday 
again nd may u live 
long ...u will get all ur 
happiness ....okk gudby 
tkcr..
Abhishek sharma, India

Dear Emma!
Be happy!
We love your smile ;-)
Katherine, Russia

hi emma! i really hope youre enjoying yourself at 
school as much as i am.... happy birthday!!! be 
happy forever!!
valeria, usa

Happy Birthday Emma! From me and everyone 
else back at home in the UK! x
Charles, UK



you are very happy in your 20th birthday and 
that all the world’s money corrupts and you do 
not stray from your roots acuersate where you 
are and grateful.
I thank God for your existence.
Bryan, Ecuador

I wish you an amazing 20th birthday full of 
love and amazing projects! I hope we’ll see 
you on our screens though all of your fans fully 
understand you love being in school full time! 
Once again, Joyeux Anniversaire, Le Canada est 
derriere toi!
Frederique, Canada

HAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY Emma!
I will be 20 as well in exactly one month and I’m 
really scared of the ‘end of my teenage years’, 
haha! However, in a way it’s the start of a new 
era, and I hope you will enjoy it :)
Imme, the Netherlands

Hey there Emma! This is N.Rick Dave from India 
and wish u very and merry happy returns of the 
day. May your each and every wish be fulfilled. I 
wish u best of luck for u’r Career and i also want 
to tell u something that i’m not u’r fan but instead 
a frnd. I’ve waited and waiting to see u and i’ll 
be coming to London next year to meet u and to 
tell u what I really feel about u. I know that u r in 
US but I’ll be meeting u in London next Year and 
I know I’ll find u in London only. Happy B’Day 
once Again with lots of love from your’s only 
N.Rick Dave, India

Hey Emma,
I’m Lauren and a huge fan cant wait to see the 
new HP in november sucha long time away 
though!! anyway have a great birthdayon the 
15th april! hope you get lots of presents!! i’ll be 
real jealous when i se you kiss rupurt!! enjoy 
your self with these last two movies and i hope 
you know how happy you and rupurt and dan 
and bonnie and the whole cast are making every 
fan!!
love you always!!
Lauren, Ireland xxxx

Happy Birthday,Emma!I love you very much!
I wish everything the best to your family.
I wait for positive from you and I shall wait it 
always! It’s not right,in one life too much rain,so 
I send the sunshine of my heart and soul for you 
with my congratulations.You are great person!
Welcome to Ukraine!
Best wishes from Donetsk.
Scorpion, Ukraine

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA!!!!! You are 20 now, 
OMG, it seems only yesterday that you were 9 
and just started in acting with HP! And look at 
you now: you became a stunning young woman, 
independent and glamorous, I am really broud of 
you and I admire you sooooo much!! You inspire 
me for so many things.... I expect to see sth from 
you soon.... 
Again Happy Birthday, love,
Nefeli from Greece

Have a wonderful birthday this year and I hope 
you’ll have a great one too.
Hugh, U.S.A.

Hi Emma!
You’ve been one of my long time idols and i’m 
a huge fan of yours. I just wanted to wish you 
a wonderful Birthday and i hope you are happy 
and well. I wish all the best for you and hope you 
get everything you wanted on your special day!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA!!
Christine, Canada

Emma!
A lot many happy birthdays (:
20th years..not little!
If we give a thought to it that you began it with 10 
years before Harry Pottert..succesful They give 
the film now here in Hungary in the television.
One more time very happy birthday ♥♥
Lots of love
Tina, Hungary

Dear Emma,
The coming of April is exciting for me.It means 
the beautiful spring is at the corner and of course 
your birthday!It’s really happy to see you work 
with the People Tree.I am admire you so much.
Happy Birthday!!Hope you will have a normal 
life in the college and everyone treat Emma with 
respect.
Love You!
Tina, Taiwan





Hi Emma ;) I’m Agnes.It’s a definitely great 
day for you and me because it’s your sweet 
birthday! I hope you can keep doing well on 
academic and take more amazing photos in 
the future.We look forward to seeing it:)LOVE 
YOU FOREVER<3`and *HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
TO YOU, HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU, HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY TO MY DEAREST EM, HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY TO YOU*
Agnes, Hong Kong

Dear Emma,
Have a wonderful day it’s your day!
Celebrate it and have fun.
Your are such a clever women that has style 
,tooyou’re are talented and beautiful (I think 
you’re my Role model)
so remain like you are!
Happy Birthday Ems!
Love Vicky (14)♥
Germany

emma u r amazing and this day is special to 
everybody cause u re beautiful and the best 
actress of all world happy birthday and i love u
francisco, colombia

Dear Emma,
Happy 20th birtday!
I hope you have a lovely day!
Love Darlene, The Netherlands

Hey Emma!
Wishing you an awesome birthday...... A teen no 
more huh?
Hope you’re covered with prezzies! And the 
extra bit of pampering..........
BTW my mum wishes you a happy birthday as 
well...... It’s her way of saying thanks for keeping 
her daughter from being a rebellious teenager by 
being a choice role model : )
A truly inspiring and hard working person like 
you deserves to kick back on her birthday! As I 
say, work hard and party harder!!!!
Congrats on finally finishing your teenage 
years....... 5 more years for me....... (sigh)
Lotsa love and warm b’day wishes,
Yenushka Goonesekera
Auckland, New Zealand

Dear Emma
I hope you’re gonna have a great day today! 
I just wanted to say that I really like your fair 
trade fashion! It’s a very very good way to spend 
money. So, enjoy your birthday - all the best and 
love from Madita, Germany <3

“Your birthday is a special time to celebrate the 
gift of YOU to the world”.
Have a great day!
Alexandra, Italy

Happy Birthday .!
Paula, Poland

Hey H’py B’day.
From Andy, India

hapyy birthday emma I love you so much
muhammed kurt, turkey

happy 20th birthday to emma!!
hope you enjoy your birthday party.
love you,
sarah, hong kong

Happy Birthday Emma! You’re such an 
inspiration to me; you’ve proven that young 
women can be smart and successful, without 
being masculine (love your fashion line!) Have 
an amazing birthday.
Danni, United States

Happy 20th birthday emma, I hope that you have 
a fantasic day, whatever you are doing! Lots of 
love from Elizabeth Pennington (age 13) and my 
whole family.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Elizabeth, United Kindom

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA!!!!!!!
You ´re the best!! You´re beautiful, talented and 
such a beautiful young women!!! I love your 
collection!!! Stay, as you are,
Sandra <3
Germany



Hey Emma, I turned 20 recently as well (December 30th) and 
I personally was terrified, don’t know if you’re currently feeling 
the same, I hope not, if so, honestly once you’ve got past it it 
feels the same as 19! I wish you every good thing possible and 
hope you always stay as nice as you are, you really seem to 
have you’re head in the right place and are one of the few truly 
fantastic role-models out there for young people, as much as 
the pressure must get to you sometimes you’re really making 
a huge difference to the world that’s really appreciated, God 
bless and have a fantastic birthday, if you are interested, 
there’s an album that I think you’d really enjoy, it’s called ‘For 
Emma, Forever Ago’ by Bon Iver and although it wasn’t written 
about you personally, it’s truly incredible music that you may 
enjoy, once again, happy birthday and all the best things 
possible, Rory
Rory, England

Happy Birthday Emma!
I hope you will have a wonderful day with all your friends and 
family. I hope you enjoy studying at Brown and I can’t wait to 
the release of Harry Potter and the deathly hallows.
You are a huge inspiration to me and I truely love you.
xoxo Ümran, Denmark

Hi Emma!
A very, very happy birthday to you! I’m a big fan that think that 
you are intelligent, a great actress, and a beautiful woman! =) 
I really like that you’re not like other celebrites, because you 
are very down to earth! And I really appreciate that when we 
fans send letters to you, we got an answer with a photo and 
autograph! Thank you very much for that!
Hugs, Alice, Sweden =)

Have a super 20th birthday!!! Only one year to go...
Peiwen, China



From morning till night
May your birthday be bright
And nicer than ever before……
And as years come and go
May your happiness grow
And your dreams be fulfilled
Even more

Happy Birthday to you!
Alina, Romania

Happy Birthday, Emma! I hope you have a 
wonderful birthday and that you don’t consider 
yourself too old now. You still have plenty of 
opportunities to succeed and progress!
tree, England

Hi Emma, I Just want say to you : Happy 
Birthday, Have a nice day whit your family and 
your friend...We Love You Emma!
Darius, Italy

Lovely msg for a Lovely Person from Lovely 
Friend 4 a Lovely Reason at a Lovely Time form 
a Lovely Mind in a Lovely Mood in a Lovely Style 
Have a Lovely “BirthDay”
Cool Ganesh, India

Happy Birthday Emma!
Enjoy the big “2” “0”
Make it a good one
You’re awesome
GordO, Canada

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Emma im your biggest fan 
hope you have a great birthday your the best
Megan, Northern Ireland

hi watson, there is so many things i want to tell 
u, but now i tell u one thing only, is that,
Happy BirthDay
Be Smile FOREVER
Rishi Meena, India

Happy Birthday Emma (:x
I cannot wait to see you and the others in 
Deathly Hallows! I hope you have a brilliant day. 
Love Ellie <3
UK

I want you so happy in you’re birthday and I want 
from you to live it in happenes, because itsn’t 
coming everyday!!!!
Lolo4ever, Palestine

Happy 20th birthday!! Hope everything is going 
well for you!! I admire your choice to go to Uni!! 
You’re a great role model!! Happy Birthday!!!
Yadi, USA

Happy Birthday Emma! 
I wish you all o the best! 
XOXOXO
Mary, Poland

Emma, Happy B-Day! I hope that you spend 
the most amazing day! You really deserve it! I 
absolutely love your work! And I thik you are an 
amazing woman! Love, Delfi!
Delfina, Argentina

je veux bien ecrire en francais.
ngohuyen, vietnam

I just want to wish you a happy birthday emma 
and i hope you get everything you want and i’m 
your number 1 fan forever!
Lacy, U.S.A / Belton Mo

Happy B-day to you from your biggest fan!
Liis, Estonia

happy birthday emma!
alexandra, romania

Happy birthday Emma!! Wishing u all the best in 
ur studies and in your acting career :)
Ivan, Malaysia

I hope you have a very Happy Birthday.
Lindsey, United States

Hi emma How are you???? I am huge fan of u 
may u live long and doing great films may GOD 
bless u
mashal, pakistan





The One I love;
I haven’t written anything for along time to you. 
I’m in a hard year. I’ve many problem. Nothing is 
easy. I’m sorry I neglected you.
But all of those will be finished. Handicaps, 
handicaps, handicaps... There are too many, but 
I don’t fear. I live to wipe out all of them. Many 
times, I’m thinking you. I’m wondering, “What’s 
she doing now?”, “where’s she”, “who’s with her”. 
If think so much, I may lost my mind. Because 
I’m very jealous about you. IT’s like a torture to 
see you with any boy. I get mad!
I dont know why you accomplish to be 
fascinating like that every time. I’m sure that 
from now on, God is a great artist. I’m very lucky, 
I’m on the same earth’s surface with you.
I hope you don’t love him anymore. I say openly, 
I hate him. That’s not my choise. But I hate 
every male around you (except Alex :) Just you 
and me...There’ll be nobody. We’ll live and die 
together.
I have loved you for 4 years and more. I still love 
you like I saw first time. IT has never got lower. I 
love you more and more from day to day. And I’ll 
never forget you. If there’s only one impossible 
thing in my life, That’s it. You’ll always be center 
of my life.
Darling; I’m anxious for you. I’ll find you, sure. 
But it’ll take a long time. Only one thing I want 
from you, Just listen to my words well and 
believe in me. We’ll be happy forever.
You’re the best thing happened to me. I thank 
the God who creates you, so much! I’m gonna 
love you forever... All my best wishes for you...
Happy Birthday The ONe I LoVe...
Kerim Can, Turkey

Hi Emma,
I’m so happy you’ve helped get the fair trade 
message out there! Your hard work will really 
give a boost to a movement that I think is really 
important. Thanks for being a bit of “British 
Sunshine”! Hope you have a wonderful birthday, 
and discover many new, exciting things in the 
coming year.
Love from, Katherine .......xoxo........
United States

Happy big 2 0!!!! can’t believe it that this year not 
just you but I’m turning 20 this year too, We have 
come so far, Hope you enjoy your very special 
day of being no longer a teenager!!
Good luck in your career and College
Katherine, USA

Hey Emma, I hope you have a wonderful 20th 
Birthday! It sounds so weird saying 20. You’ve 
grown up so much in the last ten years it’s 
truly amazing how talented and beautiful you 
have become. Keep doing what your doing! :) 
-Robin<3
Robin, United States

Happy Birthday Emma! I will be 20 later this 
year too! God Bless and I hope you have a great 
day!!
Kaitlin, USA

Wow! I cannot imagine u are 20 it seems only 
yesterday when u turned 11 , happy birthday@
Judy, Syria

HAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY EMMA :-) 
I can’t believe your 20 today!! No longer a 
teenager!? I’m not sure if I’ll be happy or sad 
about that when it’s my turn! Well I just wanted 
to say over the last year I think you’ve achieved 
some pretty amazing goals. Becoming the face 
of burberry (my granny loved that! “it’s about 
time we had a proper young lady advertising 
for burberry!”), your great sucres of ‘love from 
emma’ . I couldn’t believe it when I found you 
were going to be working with people tree, I 
got my prom dress from them and the rest was 
history (that goes with my allowance), your first 
year at brown (wow, maybe you’ll bump into 
serena ;-)?) and of course HP6!! I loved it! I cried 
but it was brilliant :-)! Well where ever you are, 
have a lovely day! And enjoy it! Dan xx
Danielle, Scotland, united kingdom

Dear Emma,
Happy Birthday! May you accomplish everything 
you set out to do, and thank you for inspiring me 
to follow my own dreams. Hope you have a great 
birthday! 
Best Wishes!
Katherine<3, USA

Emma, Happy Birthday!!!!
I know you from Harry Potter,and I JUST love 
you being Hermione Granger.
You are SO pretty! Just wish you can have a 
very fabulous birthday!
Yuk Yee, Hong Kong



hey emma!
HAPPY BIRTHAY :)
I hope it’s the best one yet and that it’s as 
special as you want it to be.
none of my letters have reached you so I want 
to tell you that your an amazing actor and 
person. the best in the harry potter series! you’ve 
inspired me to strive to be an actor, and I thank 
you for that. I hope some day I’ll get to meet you, 
but i live in Australia so maybe you’ll come for a 
premiere or something. that would be exciting.

Emma you are Exceptionally Marvelous 

Magnificent and AWESOME :)
hope you’re having fun at uni!
love kt

I LOVE YOU!!! MAY YOUR BIRTHDAY WISHES 
COME TRUE!!!! 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!
Yasmeen Wilson, USA

Happy Birthday and many wishes on your b-day. 
And have fun on your b-day.
Keithia, United States

Emma!! Happy birthday love! You are truly the 
greatest person to ever set foot on this earth. I 
wish you the best as you continue to do great 
deeds around the world. 20 years young and still 
rocking~~ I love you!! Have an amazing onee.
Jason, USA

Another year has passed, so many dreams that 
you came truth,and many will put off.
The important is that you continued,firm in your 
building process within.
The next years you can proceed more confident 
in your life,sharing joys, love and peace!
Happy Brithday Dear Emma.
Wish you the best in these life.<3
Lara Duarte(lisbon/portugal)
p.s:hope one day you came to portugal!

Hey emma, you are a great role model and have 
a great personality. 
Happy 20, hope you have a good one!
Ginny, Canada

Happy 20th birthday Emma, I hope you have a 
brilliant day, you deserve it! x
Niamh, England

Happy Birthday Emma! Wow, can’t believe 
you’re actually twenty. It seems only yesterday 
when you were eleven and bringing Hermione 
Granger to life for the first time. 

I hope you have a lovely time on your birthday, 
no matter what you do, and lots of good luck with 
your studies!
Celia, Mexico

Juan

Happy birthday!
I wish you a superb birthday filled with lots of 
laughter and fun. I hope you’re first year of 
college is going swimmingly well! I am also a 
college freshman, so it’s inspiring to see you 
succeed and follow your dreams too! Thank 
you for being such a great role model! Happy 
birthday!
Leann, U.S.A.



Happy Birthday, Emma!
I really hope you’ll have the best 20th birthday 
ever, as this after all is, the only one you’ll ever 
get (well, Hermione and her marvellous friends 
did destroy all the time turners in the fifth book, 
so I reckon you’ll be quite wise to enjoy this day!)
As for now, I shall wish you the best of luck for 
the future; for I am under the impression that 
girls like yourself, couldn’t possibly be stopped 
by anyone but herself. You’ll achieve great things 
in life, I’m sure.
However, for now , I shall wish you luck, and 
tell you, what a lovely girl you seem to be. Also, 
what must be said is that you’ve changed the 
life for at least one girl forever, for which I am 
for ever grateful. Thank you, Emma, and have a 
very happy birthday indeed!
Love,
Liv-Randi, Norway

Emm Happy Birthday! :D I love you so much! 
you’re my inspiration for all! I’m so happy to 
know you as actres and have you for a role 
model, my mom always tells me this, haha she 
loves you too! :) everyone in my family and my 
friends knows a lot of you because I’m all the 
day talking about you haha :) Always I remember 
when I saw you acting for the first time, I said 
“this girl is going to go far, she has got  talent” 
and here you are,celebrating your 20th birthday :
D...OMG I cant believe that you have 20 years!!!! 
you’re an old woman! haha thats no true! you’re 
so beautiful and always you’re going to be a 
young woman!
well, HAPPY BIRTHDAY! LOVE YOU WITH ALL 
MY SOUL, REALLY!! :D
Luu from Argentina :)

All the best Emma
today it become 20 years,
the sky blue and as clear as daylight,
if I was there today also with pleasure for you,
kidnap würd I you even,
in the next restaurant or in a bar,
würd you completely spoil,
since since I you know herscht suchtgefahr,
because everything in you is miraculous,
from head to foot and skin and hair,
is itself here yours perceptibly warms,
if this sounds also rather odd, everything
if each of these words remains true,
it is help yourselves since me saw you,
and if the longing remains insatiable,
if I was close to you at every moment so with 
pleasure,
however, we are friends and no pair,
therefore, also is more than clearly,
up to now it did not happen even more,
as rare see and a lot blabla,
nevertheless, therefore, compliments are not 
rare,
since you are nicer than nights starry,
and in the end once again, all the best Emma!
Ricardo, Germany

Happy Birthday, dear Emma. I wish you joy, 
success and love for the next decade !
Rémi D., France

Happy Birthday To Emma!
20th Birthday, Emma !
You How To Celebrate ?!
Hope You Can Go To Hong Kong=]
Lily, Hong Kong

On your birthday I wish you much pleasure and 
joy;

I hope all of your wishes come true.

May each hour and minute be filled with delight,

And your birthday be perfect for you!

Maria

happy 20th Birthday!!
greetings from the Netherlands,
Ciao!!
Birgit, The Netherlands

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!EMMA!Have a good new 
year!
Steven, Hong Kong

Many many happy returns of the day.
May God give you all the happieness in the 
universe.
Best of luck for your studies and flims.
Happy birthday once again.
Kaustubh, India



Dear Emma,
I just want to wish you a verz happz 20th birthday! I really hope, 
you had a great time as a teenager, and that you are going to have 
all your dreams come true in the future. You always plaed a very 
important role in my life. I think you are the best role model in the 
world. You are such a lovley donw to earth and clever girl. 
I love all of your films and I jstu can not wait to see you in other 
movies. 
Agian, I wish you happyness and all the bests.
Have fun on your birthday!:)
love
Vera (A big admirerer of you)
Hungary

Dear Emma,
Another year has passed and I really don’t know how... time goes 
by so fast...
It’s been a better year knowing that you are out there, making 
people happy, making us your fans happy, filming Harry Potter and 
going to University learning to make a difference in the world. A 
bigger one since you already made a difference in the world that 
we live in.
I am so glad to know that you exist and you’re making a change in 
this world. As your fan and a person I would like to meet you and 
tell you that personally. I respect you and love you and hope you 
will never change. Share your kindness and positive thoughts with 
the world.
Thank you for existing Emma.
Happy 20th Birthday. May you rise like the sun over the people that 
adore you and may you do only amazing things.
Happy Birthday. Happy, Happy Birthday.
Love.
Alin Cesar, Romania



Happy Birthday to you Emma!!
i love you:)<33 i respect you as one person.
i hope you had a good year:]:]:]
and..please come to Japan next Harry Potter 
movie!^^*
Miki, Japan

thank God for your birth.
I wish the newest decade of your life would be 
as beautiful as you are.
marry, iran

Hey, birthday girl
I just wanted to wish you a very happy birthday 
and hope you have a lovely day.
Loads of love,
 XXXxxxxxXXX
Shaun Gifford, United Kingdom

Dear Emma, 
I hope you have a wonderful 20th Birthday!
Thank-you for being an amazing actress and a 
great role model :)
lots of love from Oz!
Stephanie, Australia

Dearest Emma,
Hey Emma,happy birthday to you!
Love Iris
From US

Emma, LOVE you forever!!
loving you, China

h@pppeEee b’dAe eMMa....
w!sHng u loAdza hApPynesS..n luck...maY u 
hAv alLl u dEserve..n wAnt..n w!sh...
aLl d b3$t!!!
Akhila, India

Hey Emma,
Ur doin great, ur a great role model, keep goin 
girl, luv u loads
happy birthday
layla, england xxx

hi emma 
happy birthday to you
happy birthday to you
happy birthday to you
i say this with all of my heart
you are the only one for me
my first and last my all and everything
you are the One
i love you
i die for you
i am crying now 
you are everything to me 
i love you 
kianoosh, anywhere

Dear Emma, I wish you all the best on your 20th 
Birthday. Love from Kristian in Norway
Kristian, Norway

Happy Birthday To You , Dear Emma !
I Hope You Have another nice year like before 
.. and Also have More Free time to learn about 
Best Cultures , Specially Great Persian Culture ..
With the Best Wishes
Mohamad, Iran

♥ ♥ Happy Birthday Emma ♥ ♥ 
Wish you ever success in your study and career, 
support you forever!!!
Jasmine, Hong Kong , China

her birthday is my begining life...
i say it to all :: LOVE EMMA FOR EVER::
what am i doing...this is my love birthday...
that day i am very very very happy...i have 
celebrate just for me and emma...
i mixed a clip...
i send it to your site and you tube...
my last word....LOVE EMMA FOR EVER
Ashkan ((one lover)), iran

You’re the greatest girl in the all universe!
I really hope the bottom of my heart you have a 
wonderful day!
I LOVE YOU!
EMMA WATSON IS THE BEST!!!
Nádia Peres, Portugal



Happy Birthday Emma
uwant to stay with every day every minute every 
second, China

Hi emma, I’m here to wish the best for you, to 
continue this wonderful person, very successful 
in studies and in everything we do. I hope some 
day I know it to be able to give you a kiss and a 
hug for his twentieth birthday (or whatever when 
we met) Best wishes with warmth and sincerity 
of your big fan Rafael.
Rafael Moura Hoffmann, Brazil

happy birthday emma and i love u
I wish health for u
yasmine, malesia

Happy Birthday Emma! I hope your 20th year 
is as good as your 19th was! Have a great 20th 
Birthday! 
Love Nina! <3
U.S.A.

HAPPY 20TH EMMA! Have a fantastic day with 
lots of love and happiness surrounded by friends 
and family. Best wishes for an amazing year and 
best wishes xoxo
Roisin Kerin, Australia

Dear Emma happy birthday I wish you a lot of 
happiness!
Your fan from Italy!!!
Elena

Happy 20th birthday Emma! Have a nice day ^^ 
With a lot of gifts ;)
Rupashree, Netherlands

Happy Birthday for you emma , continue your 
great work because you’re beautiful and you 
must never forget that , kisses.
Jany, Portugal

Happy Birthday from Germany!!!
Tomorrow (16.) I´m going to write my final 
examen (Abitur)in math, some days later in 
biology, englisch, physics and history.
I don´t want to ask you something, because I 
think you have to answer a lot of other questions 
at this important day in your succesful life.
Frederik, Germany



Dear Emma,
Many many happy returns of the day..
I wish you all the happiness in the world. Fulfill 
all your wishes and all the best for anything you 
do in future..
Hope everyday of your life turns into a great one. 
Enjoy your birthday..
HAPPY B’DAY
Prerna Batra, India

Happy birthady Emma!.
My name is Clément,I’m 15 and I’m a french fan 
of you! You are a very good actress! You are the 
best!
Much happiness for you and you’re family!.
Happy birthday again!
Clément
Clément, FRANCE

Hello Emma,
Happy birthday, hope you will be successful in 
your later career, whatever you want to do, we’ll 
always support you. And welcome to the 20s.
Nigel, China

hi Emma, I am hila, i from Israel.
And I  am very fan and love you ..
I just want to said happy birthday
(and sorry about my English)
Israel ,הליה

First of all I wanted to wish you a very happy 
bithday, I hope you have a lovely time with your 
friends and family.
I’ve always admired you so much, the way that 
you are so down-to-earth and grateful of what 
you’ve got.I think you’re an excellent person, a 
great role model to everyone and a marvellous 
artist. I loved every little project that you have 
been involved in, like the Pople Tree one, that 
is certainly going to make a huge diference. I 
think you’re the only person on earth that is able 
to play Hermione so well, no one could ever 
replace you at all. You made me love the Harry 
Potter series and even though you’re far away, 
I’ve always consider you and your character as 
a really important part of my life, and I’m very 
grateful to you and all the hard work that you’ve 
done all these years in order to make such a 
perfect interpretation; I know that you had to do 
a lot of things at once and I think that you’ve 
done it perfectly. 
Hope you have the loveliest 20th birthday ever, 
and I wish you lots of happiness, succes and 
triumph in every little thing that you decide to 
do. It’s really imposible to tell how grateful I am 
for everything that you’ve given to us, your fans, 
through all these wonderful years, but I’m trying 
to give a little bit of it back to you by this little 
message. 
Love you unconditionally Emma(L)
Florencia, Argentina

Hello, good birthday!!!!!! I adore you and I am 
with you and good luck for your future 
kiss
Leatitia, France

Hi Emma,
I wish you happy Birhday. You are beauteful girl 
stay as you are. I would be happy to met you. I 
would like to talk with you.But as I said, I wish 
everything good and I hope you spend your 
birthday with people you love. And love you too. 
Best wishes,
Pauline, Deutschland

Happy birthday to you, my favorite actress
Qi lijun, China

Happy Birthday Emma! I hope that you can 
spend this day with the people you love and 
enjoy it as much as you can. You seem to be an 
amazing girl, so you deserve it. 
Best of luck,
Delfina, Argentina

Hello I’m Rita I’m 16 and live in Portugal!’m a 
big fan of your love your way of vestra and your 
way of being! es a great actress!! I wish you the 
congratulations that you have much success 
!!!!!!!!
kisses from your biggest fan rita
rita, portugal

Happy birthDay,
Chirag, India

many happy returns of the day.
Himanshu, India



Stephanie



Dear Emma, I congratulate you with 20th 
birthday. I wish your of good luck, love, 
appreciation at institute, and it is a lot of many 
fans. You the most perfect girl on planet, remain 
such beautiful for ever, with love Vova.)
Vladimir, Russia

Gosh, already 20. :)
God gave a gift to the world when you were 
born,
it’s like the world’s best actress reborn,
your birthday deserves to be a national holiday,
it’s even better than biggest payday!
Emma, I wish you the greatest happiness in your 
life.
Sweet 20th love! :)
Janis, Estonia

Happy birthday to you,
Happy birthday to you,
Happy birthday to you Emma,
Happy birthday to you!!! 
I sincerely wish you happy birthday!!!
Aibulat, Russia

Happy Birthday, Emma!! Hope you’ll enjoy your 
20th anniversary and you’ll be happy. Honestly, 
I can’t believe (I think no one can) that you 
are already 20!! You are a very good actress, 
besides the “Harry Potter” films, so keep up the 
good work!
Catarina, Romania

Oh Emma, have a wonderful & fantastic birthday 
celebration next to your family & friends. Just 
forget problems and enjoy it plenty, ok?
In spite of fame, please, never stop being natural 
and friendly. Your kindness is one of the things I 
love from you the most.
My best wishes to you Emma
Sincerely
A Secret Well-Wisher :)
Luis, Mexico

Dear Emma,
A very happy birthday! Best wishes!
Love
Lisa, Netherland

In this world that you have come to find the bliss 
of glory and joy
All so fast, you just didn’t see, God had given so 
much to see
And we are glad, you blossom so well
And we thank God for the gift He send
For in these years you found us joy
In these years, seeing made us feel better

Thank you for being the best in who you are
And thank God for you being here
20 is less, let there be another 100 for you, we 
wish
Happy Birthday dearest Emma
Sachin Suresh, India

Dear Emma,
Happy Birthday
I hope you get a lot of presents. I think your 
projects are very good. Good luck in the school!!!
I wish you all the best.
Love, Mara Alexandra, Deutschland

Emma! HAPPY BIRTHDAY GIRL!! I’ve admired 
you for the longest time; you’re great at acting, 
you have an amazing sense of style and most 
importantly you show how important it is to get 
good grades and go to university. Thank you for 
being such a great role model, good luck and 
have fun with your twenties! I hope you have the 
best birthday yet!!
Rebecca, Luxembourg

hi my dear....happy birthday my dear...i dont 
know what am i say....i cant...i m very happy 
now...ye ....very happy....today you have party 
...and me too....today you laughing ....and me 
too....today you begining new year of you life 
and me too...becuase my heart is for you....i 
cant say that...but my life is for you...hey you are 
happy...yes me too....
ONE LOVER...FROM IRAN....LOVE YOU FOR 
EVER....me too
Ashkan, IRAN

hi emma!!!
happy birthdayyy! i hope u get what you wished 
for! i lovee you, hugs and kisses from new york 
<3
Stephanie, United States



Hello Emma
Just wanted to say hello, and wish you have a 
quiet and fun day on your b-day.
@-}-}
Bobby, USA

Happy Birthday!You are a really good actress. 
Keep it up!
Jamie, Hong Kong

Hey Emma! Happy Birthday!! Wish you all the 
best, dear... 
Please come to Indonesia :)
xx
Nabila, Indonesia

你生日快到了,祝福你生日快乐. 
HAPPY BIRTHY DAY
陈娟, 中国

HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY!!!! you are the best! 
stay the way you are, you are amazing!
<3 from Germany
Joey

Dear Emma,
Happy 20th Birthday, and I wish you all the 
happiness in the world. Many returns of 
enchanted day! Enjoy!
Nastaeen, US

Happy Birthday, Emma! I hope you have an 
absolutely wonderful birthday- enjoy it to its 
fullest! You are such a lovely and inspirational 
young woman! I admire you as an actress and 
as a fellow young woman and think you’re a 
great influence to those who look up to you! 
Keep up the amazing work and continue being 
lovely! Best wishes from Chino Hills, California!
Sarah

happy birthday emma the most beautiful girl i 
have ever seen wish you a great party :)
Loai, Egypt

Holiday Happy birthday to me the most beautiful 
person on earth
AB, To the moon

HelloOo emma.. how are you?
I hope well. For my part I wish you a happy 
birthday and the great time with your loved ones 
and friends ... I wish you a fan yours all the best 
and I hope one day to see oh Poderte give you 
a kiss I die in peace ...?? I leave happy birthday 
good excuse one bit my English and I do not 
forget this little paragraph many big kisses bye
Jonathan, Ecuador

Hi emma! I send you my congratulations on your 
20th birthday! from mexico! I hope you have a 
wonderful day and memorable for you and your 
family and friends and you have many gifts and 
also want to congratulate you for your work 
ecxelente harry potter and wish you luck in your 
studies at Brown University! :)
Dulce Castillo, Mexico

Lacey



Happy Birthday Emma
Siska, Indonesia

U R the one who plays an important role in my 
life. When ever i see ur cute face i forget my 
worries and it looks like i have got a happiness 
which i need in my life. You believe it or not ur 
smile is my strenght and inspiration and it seems 
like u r a rose blooming in the garden.you are my 
prayer and i always pray that god makes u smile, 
keeps u happy and healty and gives u what ever 
u want in for u. Thes r the words which came out 
directly from my heart. Actyally i don’t have word 
to express u “what u r for me” but i have tried my 
best to describe u.god bless u.
Happy Birthday Emma
Khalifa Amoodi, India

helo emma how are you n happy birthday emma
jass, india

Happy Birthday Ms. Emma. Wishing you all the 
best in this world. Stay humble as you are and 
be happy always!!! Even if Harry Potter is now 
close to its end, always remember that we are 
here supporting you in every decisions  that you 
may make. God Bless and More Power:-)
Rose Ann Apale, Philipines

hello emma  how are you n happy birthday
Jasbeer

Happy Birthday.
Vivian, Taiwan

Have an AMAZING birthday. hope all goes well 
and that u enjoy it. I love ur sense of style and 
just keep on rockin 
luv bella, usa

many many happy returns of the day EM. I love 
your work in HP series but I’d love to see u in 
some other movies as well :). I’m sure u’ll reach 
great heights in life :)

GOD BLESS YOU :)
love u :)
Vineet Garg, INDIA

many many happy returns of the day for lovely 
Emma 20th birth day
Rahul, India

Hi Emma! I’m a huge fan of yours. I love your 
acting and I love how you have been successful 
in fashion as well. I hope your having a great 
time at Brown University. I can’t wait until 
we hear more from you but for now HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY!!!
UB, Canada

Happy Birthday Emma!
I hope your enjoying the states and college, it’s 
tough I know!
Be safe and we’ll all see you soon, on the big 
screen that is!
Stephanie Surrena, United States

Happy Birthday Emma!! I wish you the best for 
your 20th year.
Love from France,
Sandrine

Happy Birthday Emma! You’re so amazing 
person! When I grow up I wanna be just like you 
(:
Elina, Finland

The best wishes in the entire world to you, 
Emma, I hope you have the time of your life and 
everything is going well !! you are an amazing 
person and rolemodel for young girls like my 
self, enjoy all you get, you deserve it!! <3
Jeanette Nielsen, Denmark

Hi, Emma !! Happy birthday to you ..!! I hope 
you will be happy with your new age..Everyday’s 
sunshine gives you infinity happiness.. Love you 
much..you’re always belong with best.. :)
Gülten, Turkey

I dont know, you will read this or wont. But i just 
want to say something.. When i first saw you, i 
was 7. And i fell in love with Daniel R. Yeah its 
funny. Though I do not see you in me, I love you 
felt. (sorry my Enlish is very bad.) And i felt like 
you are my friend. Or.. I’m having a bad thing, 
you always thought about what you can do in 
this situation. I don’t know why. But this it it. I 
wont never ever see you. I know it. And you wont 
read it. Just take care... 
Sena Naroglu, Turkey



Happy Birthday, wishing all your dreams come 
true. :), xxx
Annabelle, England

Hey Emma!!
Happy birthday!
Wish you good luck and a great day with 
friends and family!
All the best for you!
Iris, Netherlands

Happy Birthday Emma. May God Give You 
A Long Life With Full Of Blessings. Bi Dear 
Emma
Sudershan, India

Hello 
Have a Happy Birthday
:)
Yeh, Taiwan

Hi, Emma ~Happy birthday to you~
I wish you a bright future, and a happy 
university life!
My English is very poor.So I hope you can 
understand what I’m talking about:)
Jonnie, China

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Wish you have a happy Thursday!
Jodi, Hong Kong



Emma, gostaria de te desejar um Feliz 
Aniversário, muitas felicidades, muita saúde e 
uma prospera carreira de sucesso, sou uma 
grande fã sua, te amo muitoo, e um dia vou te 
enviar uma carta, pedindo uma foto autografada 
ok, se vc puder me dar, tudo de bom!
Aline vasconcelos souto silva, Brasil
(Emma, I wish you a Happy Birthday, best wishes, 
good health and a thriving career success, I am a big 
fan of yours, love muitoo, and one day I will send you 
a letter requesting an autographed photo ok, if you 
can give me, all good!)

Hello, Emma~
I’m a great fan of you in Korea. I’m so delighted 
for your 20th birthday! Your now a real adult! 
Time is really flying. As I’m fond of Harry Potter 
and eveythng about you I wish that you will have 
the most splendid birthday ever! Love you so 
much, and Happy Birthday~!
Sincerely
Ji won Park, Korea

Happy Birthday!
I wish you all the best for your 20th birthday! 
Stay the way you are. You are a great role model 
for many girls. 
(I’m an English teacher and we talked about you 
and your decision of going to Brown University in 
class.)
I wish you all the best with your studies and your 
career as actress!
Mareike, Germany

I can;t speak english But I can say Happy 
Birthday and I wish you really Happy....and you 
are special and amazing.
Locy, Palestine

Dear Emma
I wish you Happy Birthday and I wish you with 
all my heart eternal happiness and that all 
difficulties were overcome without efforts
Anton, Russia

Dear Emma I wish you a nice happy 20th 
Birthday. Hope you get all your wishes in the 
next year fulfilled. Stay the way you are.
With love
Michael, Germany

Emma, have a lovely birthday and remember 
to enjoy yourself, your a inspiration to all young 
women and we will support you no matter what!
A devoted fan :)
Harriet, England

Happy birthday to you!
Happy birthday to you!
Happy birthday to Emma!
Happy birthday to you!
Have a good time Emma with those sweet 
twenties and don’t forget “be happy always”
Nimy, Portugal

Happy Birthday!!!
Nastya, Russia

have a very great birthday emma x luv 4rom 
millie 14 
x and tack care
Millie, england

Happy Birthday Emma..your going to be 20 
years old..you truly are the next great young 
actress in the coming years. Keep acting 
Emma,you rock at it!!
Jayson Singletary, United States

I hope you have a great birthday, i hope you 
get great presents lol. have fun and keep being 
beautiful.
Tom, England

emma happy birthday to spend a beautiful day. 
princess
greetings from Argentina.
Damian, Maggiolo Argentina

Happy 20th Birthday,EMMA!
i have real LOVE for you.
i’m poor at English.
So, i can’t fully convey to want to say me to you.
But wanting to say, Happy 20th Birthday!!!
And, you are my dreams!!!
With all my heart from Japan.
XXXXXX
Reiko, Japan



Dear Emma!
I can’t say anything, just this: HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY! :)
XxX: Lydia, Hungary
PS: I think, you are amazing girl!

Happy birthday, i hope you have a great 
tim. i think you are one of the best(and most 
beautiful)actresses out there. i know you 
probably wont read this but have a really really 
nice time. From Tom
Thomas, England

 Dear Charlotte! 
I’m Bart from Argentina and wanted to tell you 
that you have inspired hope in me as I grew up 
and watched your movies. Hope to do good, 
to be a healthy and nobel person. Your image 
is priceless and what you represent is of trully 
wisdom and greatness. 
Besides of that, I just wanted you to know that 
your the woman I love the most in the whole 
world!! Ha, ha! It sounds crazy, right? I LOVE 
Hermione, like, strongly, I adored Pauline and I 
really have nice feelings for You... Hahah, I tell 
all my friends and my family already knows it. 
I’m 21, so... hahah... Well, Emma I wish you 
the happiest of birthdays and I strongly wish 
that your life continues to be so colourful and 
honorable. Wishing my life away just to see you 
one day, 
Bart
P.S: from Argentina with love

Happy Birthday Emma!Have a wonderful day 
and may all your wishes come true. I love your 
acting and everything and I hope you have fun. 
Happy 20th! =D
P.S. Can’t wait to see you in the DH.(Deathly 
Hallows) Have fun!!!
Jamie Pangilinan, 
United States- Virginia

Dear Emma, I wish you love, health & 
happyness! I’ve always admired you, you are my 
inspiration.
Sincerely yours, your eternal fan, with love & 
respect! 
Tanya, Ukraine

Hapy Birtday Emma! You are an amazing 
actress and i wish you all the best :)
cveti, bulgaria



Hi Hi Ms. Emma
I just wanna say you that i hope you’ll have 
fun on your day! You’re a great person and a 
awesome actress(and cute too lol). Keep going 
on that way, don’t be like the others celebrities, 
who use drugs, have a bad life, and are 
unhappy. You know, fi rst God! 
Willmer Quiñones, Dominican Republic

Hello Emma, I want wish a happy birthday!
And want tell you that you is a amazing person 
and I love you so much.
You is a best!!!!!
Kiss
Paulo Costa, Portugal

To Emma 
I hope you have a great birthday you are one of 
the best (and most beautiful) actresses around. I 
also hope you get lots of great presents lol
From Tom, England

Happy 20th Birthday Emma! I hope it is a 
wonderful day! You deserve a great day as a 
hard working girl! I admire all the work you have 
done and you are a role model of mine! As is 
Hermione! I can’t wait for the next two Harry 
Potter fi lms!
Love your fan,
Allisia, USA
Age 14

Happy 20th Emma. You are a wonderful person, 
inside and out. I hope you have a great time 
celebrating your birtday. :)
Courtney, USA

Happy+birthday+Emma!++
祝你生日快乐！

Always+love+you!
爱你，em.
Greetings+from+China!+
天翼

Tianyi, 中国China

Happy birthday to you. I would have been more 
happy if you have celebrated your 20th birthday 
with your mom and dad in India. Here your fans 
are just waiting for you to come. They are just 
going crazy.
Ankit, india

Happy birthday Emma! You my favorite actress, 
and just very nice girl.
With best wishes,
Semen, Russia

Hi Emma! Happy Birthday! Can’t believe you’re 
going to be 20! It seems so old to me but you’ve 
got your whole life ahead for keeping on being 
a real inspiration to so many people! Good Luck 
with the end of Deathly Hallows 
Lots of Love 
Christie, 16 xxx
England

Happy birthday, may this day always be a 
special one to remember.
Vimukthi, Sri Lanka

Happy Birthday EmmU
Anshul, india

Emma! HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Wish you happy 
everyday and shine every momment in 
Hollywood!! I LOVE YOU~=]
Ling~, Hong Kong



Ganesh



Happy B day girl, hope you enjoy it! Love u
Freddy, South Africa

hay am aymen in algeria happy birthday emma 
congratulation to 20th and I love you verry match 
your the best and your my dream to life a wiche 
to sey you.
thank you! and nice to birthday happy.
aymen, algeria

I just wanna say Happy Birthday to Emma<3
Best wishes from Miriam, 12 year, Norway!<3

Happy Birthday to you Emma. I hope that you do 
well on your education, acting, fashion anything 
that you do I wish you THE BEST. I really love 
yours personality.
Keep it up!
Amirul K, Qatar

When I need help to grow up I think the great 
that you are. Thanks for giving me my wings and 
keep on in the sky with yours. Happy birthday 
you deserve the best.
Paula, Argentina

Happy Birthday Emma! I hope you have a 
magical day. You’re an amazing actress! 
Love Sara, England xxx

A Very Happy Birthday Emma!
from all of us at Emma-Watson.net

I’m your a big fan. Anyway I want to celebrate 
your birthday of the fan! You are amazing 
person! You can study hard and act very well! 
And even pretty! I’m dying to see you!
So I love England and you!
“Happy Birthday~!
Eun Ji, South Korean

Greetings Emma.:)
I Wishing U Happy 20th Birthday ! :’)
I’m so sorry..i just can’t express my feelings 
towards u.
U’re really my favourite actress in my whole 
life..its really deeps inside of the b0ttom of my 
heart.I’m a great sure your millions fan loves 
u..but i..the only one..a noble..normal person..
i really,really god damn admiring u.i hope u did 
well in your studies and pass with the flying 
colours. Wish i could see u in my country,and 
i really wishing that..U must “to leave no stone 
unturned” in what ever u do in ur life :).
HeiQaL HuSin Bin MuRad, Malaysia

Happy 20th Emma. I appreciate your work and 
your positive image you have protrayed and the 
example you have created for myself and other 
young ladies who need a role model to emulate.
Keresha, Jamaica

Happy 20th Birthday! I wish you all the best 
for you, you deserve it. And I hope you have a 
wonderfull day !
Love from France,
Celiia

hi emma 
on ur 20th b’day i wish all ur dreams come true. 
u will b always special 4 me.... it is not possible 
2 meet u but, i’ll b one of the wellwisher for u 
forever.....
take care ..cozzzz some one love u very much...
#########Happy Birthday<<########
Prabhao Moon, India

Happy birthday emma! 
you’re an awesome person and i think it’s great 
that at least one star sticks to some values and 
acts “normal”, you just know what’s important in 
life. Hope you have an amazing birthday party
Greeting from Austria
Lukas Kalcher

Hi I’m yusuf.I’m a big fan of yours Emma. I love 
you so much. Happy Birthday.20th age bring you 
good luck.
ByBy.:)
Yusuf Yüce, Türkiye

Dear Emma, I wish you a very very Happy 
Birthday. May you have the most blessed day 
ever and get everything you wish for. Wish you 
all the success in whatever you do.
Love,
Jia, Pakistan  xx

Happy Birthday Emma Watson. Wish you very 
good luck to your 20th birthday.
T. Pranta, England




